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Off-Campus Center causes
problems with some students
By Nora Smith
1H[ 8G NEWS

The Hazel II. Smith OB
Campus Center has resided in
the basement of Moseley I (all for
more than If) years. Al the start of
the spring quarter, it was moved
to the new student union.
The Union is host to many
new things on campus that make
lilt' easier and more productive
for most students. The move ol
the nil campus c enter should he
mote efficient foi students,
except one problem- tire si/e.
The new oil campus center
located in the Bowen-Thompson
Student Union is much smaller
and has upsel main off campus
students.
Director of the student union
David S. Crooks begs to differ,
"Us all a matter ol opinion.''
In Moseley. the oil campus
cents was located In the basement supplied with a casual
lounge, a computer lab, a quiet
lounge and a kitchenette.
"Now," said Crooks, "there's the
lounges righl outside of the new
center, and if vou want food
there's the cafeteria right outside
of there, loo."
The student union is also
equipped with computer lab
anas and study lounges foi oil
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BG NEWS
BRIEFING
Service Open House
held for students
A service open house will
be held today from 7 to 8
p.m. in the Bowen Thompson Student Union in
loom 228.
Students can come in and
learn about the different
opportunities in service, both
on and olT campus.
(ironps such as Alpha Phi
Omega. Circle K, dance
Marathon, I labital for
Humanity. Silver Wings,
Volunteers in Progress will be
present to inform students
about the various service
opportunities.
lor more information,
contact Pete Lafferty at 372-

2343 or e-mail
pwlallet" bgnct.bgsti.edu.

Presentation to be
held on Issues in
Cultural Diversity
Services
The Dr. Martin Hither King
Ir. THbute Program
"Disabilities and Civil Rights"
will be presented today from
10 a.m. to noon in the

lerome Library Pallister

campus students convince.
In regards to win the center
was moved, ('rooks said, "hi evaluating what should he in the
BenSwangerBGNeA',

OFF-CAMPUS CENTER, PAGE 2 COMMUTERS: Tlie Off-Campus Center has been changed to the Off-Campus Lounge since the move to the new Union.

Conference Room.
The program, organized by
the libraries and Learning
Resources and the
Multicultural Affairs
Committee will present and
discuss the ADA Act of 1990
and Civil Rights as it applies
to People with Disabilities
and their experiences of
"Being Other," currently in
the United States.

K-mart files for bankruptcy
Dance Marathon
begins campus events
By Alexandra R. Moses

THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

By Crag Gilford
!Ht BG NEWS

With m days until Dame
Marathon, the Organizations
Steering Committee is currently
at its busiest point in the planning stages.
"This is our super-stress time
(when) everything picks up
huge." said Allie Koscho. director
of the Dance Marathon Steering
Committee
Finalizing the entertainment
for Dance Marathon, fundraisers
and spreading around information are just some of the the
things the committee is working
on.
In February and March, the
organization will sponsor a five
mile run around campus with

proceeds going toward Dame
Marathon. There will also be a
Children's Miracle Network
Information Event, which will
have .i carnival-like atmosphere
to introduce the children who
will be sponsored to members of
the University.
"The dancers are ready,"
Koscho said "We're just laking
care ol the behind the scenes
stuff."
Dance Marathon, which will
take place March 23-24, is a year
ly event held to raise money for
the Children's Miracle Network
for kids with disabilities.
Numerous campus organizations send dancers, moralers
ami DGRs to dance in the 32
hour long event and gain spon-

sor donations.
Each year, Dance Marathon
has gained more money than

DETROIT — Kmart Corp., the
discount chain that gave
America the liluelight Special
and introduced Martha Stewart
home fashions at cut-rate prices.
Filed for Chapter 11 bankruptcy

yesterday

Kmart became the biggest
retailer in history to seek court
protection from creditors.
The nation's No. 3 discounter
had long struggled to compete
with Wal-Mart and Target and
went into an alarmingly steep
slide after a disappointing holiday season. ()ver the weekend, it

DANCE MARATHON, PAGE 2
UPCOMING DANCE
MARATHON EVENTS
CMN INFORMATION EVENT:
Feb. 24 11 a.m.-4 p.m. in
the Grand Ballroom.
SK RUN: Tentatively March
2nd in the Perry Field House.
DANCE WEEK: March 18-22.
Includes spaghetti dinner
and candle walk.
DANCE MARATHON: 32
hours during March 23-24.

Environmental issues
focus of U. guest lecture
By Jennifer Bracken
THE BG NEWS

Universities have begun to
acknowledge the importance of
environmental awareness by
incorporating plans of action
into their curriculum. The
University is among these
schools that are planning to aid
the environment.
Dr. David Orr, professor of
environmental
studies
at
Oberlin College, visited the
University to speak about environmental issues and what his

department does. They have
designed a building that is environmentally friendly. Its design
shows how an envirotunentally
safe structure is constnicted, its
components, and how it works.
"Design is what we intend to
do,' Urr said. However, the
design strategies that are usually
proposed are not environmentally safe. Many of the buildings
ami houses at- equipped with
luxury options that arc not natural and end up, harming the
environment in the end.

"The American success story
is that if you succeed you will
have a big house," Orr said.
However, there is nothing logical
about these houses when it
comes to the environment. The
environment in which we live in
is especially affecting youth.
"We built a world unfriendly to
children," said Orr. Many people
believe that prosperity is created
through growth. But if growth'
continues without regard to the
ENVIRONMENT, PAGE 2

Associated Press Photo

MONEY PROBLEMS: Known for its Bluelight Special and discount prices, Kmart filed for bankruptcy yesterday, becoming the
largest retailer to seek shelter from creditors under chapter 11.

failed to pay its top food supplier
S78 million.
Analysts said they expect
Kmart to close as many as 700 of
its 2,114 U.S. stores. Kmart said
only that it will close weak stores
and that it expects to emerge
from Chapter 11 next year.
"We are determined to complete our reorganization as
quickly and smoothly as possible," chief executive Chuck
Conawav said.
Kmart, which has 275,000
employees, said it has secured S2
billion in Financing to keep
going.
On the New York Slock
Exchange, Kmart slock dropped
60 percent Tuesday, or Si.04, to
close at 70 cents. Its stock had
traded as high as SI3.55 last
summer.
By the time Kmart figures out
its business strategy, customers
may have found somewhere else
to shop. Analysis said filing for
bankruptcy means the shelves
are nol going to be fully stocked,
something Kmart is already
struggling with.
"You're going to frustrate customers and they're going to go
and it's going to be hard to get
them back," said Emme Kozloff
with Bernstein Sanford.
The first Kmart discount store
was founded in 1962, and the
chain got its official corporate
badge in 1977 when the S.S.
Kresge Co. changed its name to
Kmart Corp.
Kmart
introduced
the
BlueLight Special in 1965. flashing blue police lights in the aisles
to lure customers to discounted
items.
The Martha Stewart Everyday
brand, which includes sheets,
towels, paints and kitchenware,
is Kmart's largest volume-producing label, generating about
BANKRUPTCY, PAGE 2
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Court to rule on concealed weapons case Center causes rifts
!HE ASSOCIAUD PRISS

CINCINNATI — Ohio's ban on
carrying concealed weapons can
be enforced in I lamilton County
,n least until Friday.
I he 1st Ohio District Court of
Appeals will announce then
whether a judge's ruling against
the law may go into effect.
Residing judge Mark Painter
said Tuesday that arguments will
be heard in early April on

whether the ban is unconstitutional.
Hamilton County Common
Pleas judge Robert Ruehlman on
Jan. 10 ruled that the law violates
the Ohio Constitution, which he
said gives people the right to
carry guns for their own defense
and security. His order forbid
police from enforcing the ban in
I lamilton County.
A lawsuit challenging the ban

was filed in July 2000 by a private
investigator and four other people who argue that they need
weapons for self-defense on the
job.
Lawyers for the state, county
and Cincinnati won a delay in
Ruehlman's order.
They argued Tuesday that
police should be able to enforce
the ban while the court considers whether the law is constitu-

tional.
"There's no fundamental right
to carry a concealed weapon."
John Arnold, an assistant county
prosecutor, told the three appellate judges.
Timothy Smith, an attorney
for the five workers, disagreed,
quoting the state constitution:
"The people have the right to
bear arms for their safety and
security."

Dance Marathon returns to BG campus
DANCE MARATHON, FROM PAGE 1
any year before. While breaking
the money for donations is a goal
of the Dance Marathon Steering
Committee, it is not the main
goal this year.
The committee has spent
more time this year on accomplishing their goal of educating
the campus community on what
the true purpose of Dance
Marathon is.
"A lot of people hear Dance
Marathon, and they don't really
know what it is." Koscho said.
"They think it's a dance contest,
and it's so much more. We want

to bring back its real meaning
now that Dance Marathon is in
its seventh year."
Thousands of University students will be taking part in the
Marathon and have been
attending overall meetings since
the beginning of last semester.
According to Heather McCoy,
external assistant director for
Dance Marathon, more people
have been showing interest in
the event this year than ever
before, so much so that the overall meetings are going to be
moved to the larger confines of
the Lenhan Grand Ballroom in

the Bowen-Thompson Student
Union.
"We can't fit in Olscamp 101,"
McCoy said. "There's been people standing in the back of the
room at our meetings."
While things have been running smoothly for the steering
committee for planning the
event, finding donors has been
more difficult this year than in
years past.
"We're facing a lot of hardships
with the economy and with Sept.
11 donations," Koscho said. "It
just forces us to come together
more as a community.

Although two months remain
between now and the actual
Dance Marathon, the organization members have not yet been
struck by the idea that the event
will actually be here
"It never seems real until
you're there," McCoy said. "Until
the actual event starts, it doesn't
hit you."
Koscho
shared
similar
thoughts, saying, "It's something
that you cannot grasp until
you're there. It's like a week later
after you get all your rest and
things die down that you realize
what happened."

Environmental concerns come to campus
ENVIRONMENT. FROM PAGE 1

environment, the country could
ultimately be in trouble.
There are ways that people
can be more aware of the environment.
"We need to use nature as the
standard." Orr said. "Protect
diversity and account for all
costs."
By acknowledging such standards, nature becomes the
model, he said.
()rr introduced a proposal that
will incorporate real life environmental studies into the curriculum. The challenge of his project
was to build without compro-

mising human and environmental health somewhere else or at
some later time.
The end result was the Adam
loseph Lewis Center for
Knvironiliental Studies. With (his
structure, they incorporated
design into education. The
building and landscape were
part of the curriculum. Finally,
the building itself is an ongoing
experiment.
Some of the features within
this building are raised floors,
edible landscaping, a constructed wetland, and certified wood.
"1 think the whole idea of creating for the future is important,"
said sophomore Blair Marians.

Orr posed the question of how
to begin making campuses models of design.
"Students need to monitor
what goes in and what comes
out of campuses." said Orr.
"Audit food, energy, water, materials, and waste." Other things to
take into account are financial
power, landscape management,
and campus architecture.
"He|Orr| did a great job of outlining the problem, and his solutions were creative," said senior
Mike Merz. "What he did was
real life, and I'll be thinking about
what he said for a while."
This awareness is essential to
the future of University students.

"Your generation is entering
the working life where the stakes
are high," said Orr. He advised
teachers to equip younger generations with how to change the
world.
"We're hoping this is the
beginning for the journey
towards sustainability," Director
of the Center of Environmental
Programs Holly Myers-Jones
said: "We have a great role model
right down the road."
Orr ended his presentation
with a quote that should be
thought about with seriousness.
"I want my body and my
money to run out at the same
time."

OFF-CAMPUS CENTER. FROM PAGE 1

Union, over a several year
process, we had a program statement, basically, what should be
in the Union. We considered that
putting the off campus center in
the Union would best service the
students with more space,
access to offices, study, and dining areas."
Dale Russell, a graduate student and education major, is an
nil campus student. He had
been using the facilities of the
Moseley off campus center for
three years before it moved to
the Union.
Russell said he had known
about the move of the center for
a while. "I knew that there was
going to be a space reduction
too, but it's more open here
[the Union) so it doesn't
really matter."
In the off campus center in

Moseley, there were complaints
of insect problems and plumbing issue among the students.
"The only problem in the
Union is that some of the power
isn't working," Russell said. "Now
we have computer labs and
quiet areas everywhere, on
almost every floor."
Russell feels that the main
reason that students have problems with the new center is
because of the lack of communication that the students had
with the administration.
' "To me, the main clash was
that the students would write to
the administration about the
movement of the off campus
center without response from
the administration. I think if the
administration had explained
more about the location change
of the center before it happened
there would have definitely been
less hard feelings all around."

K-mart folds under
economic pressure.
BANKRUPTCY. FROM PAGE 1
$1.5 billion in sales last year.
Stewart has a provision in her
contract that allows her to exit
Kmart in case of bankruptcy, but
such a move has to be approved
by a bankruptcy judge. Martha
Stewart officials did not return
calls for comment.
Kmart has nearly $16.3 billion
in assets, making it the largest
retailer ever to declare bankruptcy. Federated Department
Stores, with $9.1 billion in assets,
was the biggest when it filed fat
bankruptcy in 1990.
Last week. Kmart ousted its
president and named a new
chairman, lames Adamson, to
replace Conaway, who remains
as chief executive. Yesterday, it
named Ronald Hutchison as the
head of its restructuring.
Hutchison, 51. was most
recently chief financial officer of

Advantica Restaurant Group
Inc., where he and Adamson
were instrumental in the company's reorganization.
The bankruptcy filing in federal court in Chicago was good
news for Kmart's suppliers,
including food wholesaler
Fleming Cos. The company cut
off shipments Monday, saying it
was owed $78 million.
Fleming said yesterday it
intends to resume deliveries to
Kmart "upon receiving satisfactory assurances from Kmart, via
the bankruptcy court."
Other suppliers have delayed
or stopped shipments to Kmart,
but the bankruptcy filing is
expected to restore their confidence.
Still, "the one thing Chapter 11
can't solve is the quality of actual
merchandise and sales," said
bankruptcy expert Martin Zohn
ofProskauerRoseLLP.

Do you like Pepsi tnd pudding?
Do you like Ptp*i end 'realY «** pudding?
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Do you like Pepsi end •Feelry-.-'remU^ tike puOdinq?

Want to buy a Pepsi and get a chance to ,
win a PlayStation 2?

PEPSI

Jan. 21st - Feb. 2nd 2002

Rentals

332 S. Main Street
St
• 352-5620
www.newloverealty.com

Buy any Pepsi product and get entered to
win a chance to wade into a kiddie pool
filled with pudding to win one of
eight PlayStation 2 systems.

—

•Meet New People'Have Fun*
'Experience New Opportunities*
•Get an Edge in your Major'Explore New Career Options9

Service Open House!
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posted official rates for the ... uhm, CrflcW rules. Flavor of pudding yet to be
determine*, but U I had my way, Ifd be tapioca, kilt no on* aver listens to ma.
Chocolate would be okay, i guess. San Mmas High School Football Hut—I

'SH

Free and Open to All!
Come join us for time to mingle and learn about
the exciting opportunities in service!
,->» u=

Appearing will be:
Alpha Phi Omega
Habitat for Humanity
Circle K
Silver Wings
Dance Marathon
Volunteers in Progress
Plus Alternative Break Opportunities & More Groups!
7-8pm
Wednesday, January 23, 2002
J Bowen-Thompson Student Union, Room 228

For more information,
please contact
Pete Lafferty
372-2343
pwlaffe@bgnet.bgsu.edu

sment
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We're filling up fast...Get your apartment
for next year before it's too late!!!
Mid Am Manor
641 Third St.
702 Third St.
839 Fourth St.

Charlestown Apts.
710 Scott Hamilton
730 Scott Hamilton

Houses for Rent:
702 E. Wooster
702 >h E. Wooster
122 'h Frazee Ave.
702 '/J Sixth St.
704 >h Sixth St.

Call or stop by our office today!
Mid Am Management
641 Third #4 BG
, , 352-4380
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Cruise and Cruz
LONDON (AP) —At the British premiere of the
movie "Vanilla Sky," stars Tom Cruise and Penelope
Cruz spent an hour talking with many of the 2,000
assembled fans — and borrowing their cell phones.

NATION

Amazon up
Amazon finally
makes a profit after
losing billions of
dollars.

JEANIE RIVERS, NEIGHBOR

Mother on trial for
abusing daughter
By SUSAN PARROn
IHE ASSOCIATED PRESS

By ALLISON LINN
AP BUSINESS WRITER

SEATTLE (AP) — After spending six years and billions of dollars building itself into the
world's largest Internet retailer.
Amazon.com has finally made a
profit.
The company said Tuesday it
earned $5 million in its fourth
quarter, its first quarterly profit
since it started as an online
bookseller in 1995. lust a year
ago, Amazon had a fourth-quarter loss of $545 million.
"I've always known that our
business model worked,'' said
Jeff Bezos, the company founder
who was named Time's Person of
the Year amid the dot-com
boom of 1999. "Weare incredibly
happy with these fourth-quarter
results, (bUt) we've really got a lot
of work to do going forward."
Analysts said the results show
Bezos was right when he pushed
the company to "get big fast" at
the expense of immediate profits. As it grew, Amazon lost more
than $2.9 billion and expanded
from just books to everything
from coffee grinders to power
drills and DVDs.
"E-conimerce isn't an easy
matter," said leetil Patel, an analyst with Deutsche Banc Alex.

"To me it was worse than I'd seen of
Holocaust victims.
It didn't look like a little girl."

Associated Press Photo

BACK IN BLACK: Workers enter and leave the headquarters of Amazon, com yesterday morning.
Brown. "It took the company
$ 1.2 billion in revenue to achieve
a profit, so scale is definitely a
critical success factor. Not a lot of
smaller companies will be able
to pull this off."
Amazon's chief financial officer, Warren Jenson, said the
company was helped by lower
book prices during the holidays
and a yearlong company focus
on cutting expenses.

"We just did it simpler and
better," he said.
The company beat its own
estimates for the fourth quarter
as well as those of analysts, who
had predicted another loss of
millions of dollars.
Despite the strong results,
Amazon said it still expects operating results ranging from a
break even to a loss of

$16 million in the current
quarter, which ends March 31.
Amazon.com has been affected by the stagnant economy Like
just about everyone else, lenson
said.
Amazon stock soared $2.09 to
$12.52 in early trading Tuesday
on the Nasdaq stock market.
On the Net: Amazon:
http://www.amazon.com

DALLAS (AP)—An 8-year-old
giri was locked in a dark, filthy
closet and weighed just 25
pounds when she was rescued
last summer, a prosecutor said
Tuesday as tlie trial of the girl's
mother got under way.
"Without medical attention,
she would have died," prosecutor Patricia Hogue said during
Associatei] Press Photo
opening statements in the trial
of Barbara Atkinson, who is BARBARA ATKINSON: On trial
charged with serious bodily yesterday on a charge of seriinjury to a child.
ous bodily injury to a child.
Atkinson, 30, has pleaded
innocent to the first-degree devastated after Kenneth
felony. She faces life in prison if Atkinson showed her the child,
convicted of depriving her whom he called "Barbie's little
daughter of food and locking her secret"
"What I pictured was a monin a closet for months at a time.
Defense attorney Brad Lollar ster, a little bitty monster," Rivers
said he will present opening said, adding that the girl's hair
statements after the state rests was matted and one eye was
swollen shut with mucous. "To
its case.
Prosecutors say the girl war. me it was worse than I'd seen of
kept in a lice-infested mobile Holocaust victims. It didnt look
home closet littered with like a little girl."
Authorities allege that the girl
human waste for months at a
time.
was forced to watch her five sibAtkinson and her former hus- lings eat, remained naked for
band, 34-year-old Kenneth Ray months at a time, and forced or
Atkinson, were arrested June 11 allowed to eat her own waste.
after neighbors alerted authori- The five other children have
ties.
been placed in foster care.
He is awaiting a new trial date
The girl is now living with Bill
after a judge agreed to a request and Sabrina Kavanaugh, a coufor a separate trial last week. He ple who had tried to adopt her
is charged with serious bodily when she was a baby. Sabrina
injury to a child and aggravated Kavanaugh said she couldn't
sexual assault of a child.
comment on the trial but that
Neighbor leanie Rivers testi- the child was doing well in
fied Tuesday that she was their care.
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OPINION

"Reassurance is good. Cash is better."

Ahmad Fawzi, spokesman for the United Nations special envoy to
Afghanistan, on long-term American support for the nation

Off-campus student center lacking
The
new
BowenThompson
Student
Union was intended to
give the University community
more options and larger spaces
when it came to dining areas,
bookstore and numerous other
things around campus. For the
most part, the new union and its
directors accomplished this goal
I lowever, they greatly failed when
it comes to the off-campus student center.
Moseley Hall was the former
home of the off-campus student

YOU DECIDE
Is the new off-campus student center adequate
enough to fill the needs of
the off-campus students?
Go to www.bgnews.com/opinion
to respond. Results will be
updated frequently.
center, as well as the much larger
home.
The old OCSC had couches,
chairs, computers, tables and a
refrigerator, along with many
lockers. Easily 50 people could

have fit in the former center comfortably.
While the new OCSC in the
Union has tables, chairs and a
kitchenette, there are no couches.
Also the 50 or so people has now
dropped to about 25 people
before the area becomes
cramped. The locker space is also
greatly reduced.
For a University looking to
increase in student population
size, reducing the size of a popular student area can not be a good
thing. Thousands of commuter

Day off does not help us
honor Martin Luther King
OPINION
COLUMNIST

& Chris Ketbley
As I sat around my room on
Monday doing absolutely nothing, I tried to think about what
Martin Luther King Ir. Day really
meant and particularly why we
got the day off with no classes. I
know that Monday was made a
national holiday to honor King
for his great achievements in
fighting for civil rights, but I fail
to realize how having no classes
helps us to do this. In fact, I think
that having no classes on this
holiday is actually counterproductive to its meaning since
most people just sit around their
rooms doing absolutely nothing.
For example, one of the things
that King fought for was the
equal opportunity for people of

all colors to get a good education. This makes a lot of sense. If
a person is well educated, then
he or she have a much better
chance at succeeding in life,
regardless of (heir race. So do wc
use this holiday to stress the
importance of becoming well
educated? Do we use this day to
encourage people of all colors to
study extra hard and develop a
work ethic that will take them far
in life?
Not at all. Instead, we stop getting an education and take a day
off. Yes, it was nice having a long
weekend and an extra night to
party, buttakingthedayoff does
nothing to honor Dr. Martin
Luther King Ir. or his accomplishments. Actually, it makes
about as much sense as giving
workers a day off for labor Day.
All year people work hard and
improve our economy, so to celebrate we have a day when
nobody goes to work and noth-

ing gets done.
I am not saying that we should
not have this holiday or that King
should not be honored as the
great leader that he was, but
(liete is no reason that we should
not have classes. We are only pretending to care without actually
doing anything, or doing less
than usual in this case.
When a lot of people were
whining about not getting
September 11 off, I was proud of
the University for choosing not
to cancel classes. Some people
say that the decision was disrespectful, but how is telling everyone to go home and sit around
supposed to show that we care?
It doesn't. Taking days off to
honor various people is a poor
way to show them respect. If we
really cared, we would refuse to
stop working on that day and use
them as an inspiration to get
even more accomplished.

students travel to campus on a
daily basis and need a place to go
between classes. The OCSC provide s this, but not in great quantity.
The argument can be made,
however, that there are couches
and tables just outside the OCSC
Dave Crooks, Union director, also
boasted the fact that there is a
food area within the same building for students who get hungry
while they study. This could also
be a distraction, though.
Moseley is not that far from the

MaltSussman
It's too late to talk about
Christmas break, in my opinion.
That's the price of laziness. I'll
just sum up what I realized during those incredibly long three
weeks: Santa gets all his money
to produce toys from endorsements, the People's Republic of
China have no clue why we were
so hyper on December 31, and if
you still have your Christmas
lights up, you must really like
Martin Luther King Day.
Now that I have your attention, 1 will take this time to hock
my personal website. It's updated
weekly with my original thoughts
and everything else with hilarious value. The Susspool can be
reached at http://www.suss.ee/.
lust check it out every Monday.
Dennis Miller is very good at
rants, and in his rants, he uses
very sophisticated allusions.
Now, I try not to rant or use big
words, but I need to vent off
some carbon dioxide on the
topic of body piercing Firsdy, I
don't have one, I never wanted
one, and thumbtacks, despite
their name, belong on bulletin
boards. Yet four of my good personal female friends got some
form of body piercing this past

weekend, and none of them
were on their ears. Now they're
all nice girls, believe me. They're
all fans of my work, but none of
them are sexually attracted to
me, so 1 can safely say that I do
not like any of their new holes in
their bodies. Three of them had
their belly button punctured,
and one brave soul added a ring
to her eyebrow.
Let's start off with the belly
buttons. First of all, it's an ugly
body part. It's nothing but a hole,
and only three months out of the
year in Bowling Green can you
actually show it off. But just take
some time right now and look at
your own belly button. Isn't it just
an eyesore? There's a reason we
clothe our bellies. Girls will show
me their belly button piercing
and I think to myself, "Wow.
Nineteen years ago that used to
be an umbilical cord."
Of course, you can always hide
a belly button ring. With an eyebrow ring you have to be more
inconspicuous. Dress up as a
pirate or don a ski mask. That
way, the bank will have less
chance of identifying you after
you complete your "transactions." But I digress. The eyebrow
is nothing more than hair. You
can't pierce hair! And every time I
look at my friend's eyebrow ring
I have this sudden hankering to
hang my keys from it.
Since I was never took the offi-

cial oath of the piercing society, I
would guess that a service like
this would run about $30, not
including the jewelry. With those
prices, I should just stop going to
college, because I will definitely
poke a hole in you for $30 a pop.
And don't worry, I'll sterilize my
Swiss army knife for an extra $5.
To prove my point, I'll use two
of these girls' favorite movie as
an example. A scene in "Urban
Legends" shows an innocent girl
having her stomach cut open in
hopes of getting her kidney
removed by a "psycho bitch," for
lack of a better word. Now this
was done free, as it should be.
The only difference I can see is
that the deranged mistress didn't
leave anything in the wound,
causing the surrounding flesh to
swell up and the individual to
become pale and queasy.
Maybe I should just give up.
There's no way I can bring down
the body-piercing conglomerate.
So I'll leave these words of advice
to you: Next time a friend stabs
you in the back, be sure you
know if you want a stud or a ring
because either way it's going to
cost you 30 bucks.
Need a good deal on body
piercings? Malt is happy to offer
his services. He can be reached at
msussma@bgnet.bgsu.edu.
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Remalna

It was the near end of last
semester, and I was at the
Sundial getting some lunch.
After giving the cashier my ID
to swipe through the computer, I waited to see how much
money I had left on my meal
plan. I had over $400 left. I was
surprised to see how much I
still had, and 1 only had a week
left to use it. I thought that I
would get the money back in
the form of a check, but no,
that would have made too
much sense.
My mom called dining services and asked them what was
to happen to the $400 that I
had not used out of my $900
meal plan. Dining services told
her that we would not get the
money back but that it would
carry over until next semester.
OK. Then my mom asked if I
could just use the over $400
that would carry over to next
semester and not get a new
meal plan since I probably
won't spend more than that
amount. They told my mom
that 1 would still have to get a
meal plan since it is required in
my dorm (Kreisher) and that if
I did not want to get a new
meal plan then I would have to
move to another dorm. Yeah,
let me just pick up and move to
another dorm since the meal
plan is not necessary for me.
So f went (o (lie dining service's office in the Centrix
building to ask them to please
explain to me what they
expected me to do with this
extra $900 they wanted me to
spend on food that I didn't
need. They told me to go to
Chilli's and buy food in bulk
and take it back home with me.
Why didn't I think of that? That
would be so convenient!
They also said that when
friends and family come to visit
me that I should treat them all
to lunch or dinner at the
Sundial or Shadows. I'm sorry,
but when people come to visit
me at school, I would much
rather go out to eat at a restaurant than eat dorm food.
Dining services' food is not
bad, but it's not the greatest,
either. The quality is ok and the

selection is not very big But
thanks for offering
So now I have $1300 to
. spend on food this semester
when I probably will only
spend $500 on meals. I am
going to try to buy food flout
Chilli's, and my family is planning on buying food from there
when they come up here (I
have no other choice) but
whatever I don't spend from
the $1300 Hose.
This whole system does not
make any sense to me. Why am
I being forced to pay more for
food than I need? I would
much rather get the money
back from my meal plan that I
don't use than to try to find
ways to spend it.
The University should allow
students to pay as little or as
much as they want on food. We
should not be given a minimum of how much we have to
spend.
Going to college is expensive
enough. The amount I paid for
books this semester was ridiculous. I paid $50 for a little paper
back workbook for my French
class. Fifty dollars! I only got
$60 for selling back my books
from last semester. Since 1 am
broke from buying books, the
least the University can do is
charge me only for the food I
really need. Or would that be
too logical?
1 know that the University
makes everyone in required
dorms pay at least $900 (if not
more) on food because they
need the money. Most students
do spend the $900 a semester
on food, and many students
spend more. If the University
allowed students to spend as
little or as much as they want, I
don't think that they would lose
that much money.
And everything should not
be about money. Dining services claim they are here for the
students, but they are making
me spend much more money
than I really need. That's not
being there for me. I should
only be charged for the food I
want to eat That would only
make sense.
The BG News wants to know
what you think of the
University's meal plan policies.
Send us your letters and guest
columns to
bgnews@iistpwcbgsu.edu.

CRAIG GIFFORD, MANAGING EDITOR

between 600 and 800 words and are

Do you agree with all of this? VNfe

space, with room enough for
organizational parties to be held.
Now, we here at the BG News
feel that the powers that be have
done a great job providing the
University with a larger Union
and more options on cmapus.
However, the may have over done
it just abit.
While they wanted to put
things in a centralized location,
some things, like the saying says
"shouldn't be fixed unless they're
broken."
. The OCSC was one of those.

ALPHA Meal Plans can
GAMAS be unreasonable

To pierce or not to pierce?
UNLICENSED
HUMOROLOGIST

Union, as it is, or Founders
Dining Hall for that matter.
Having a food court in the same
building as the off-campus student center is only a minor convenience.
The new OCSC does look a lot
nicer than the old one, but looks
can som«times be deceiving. At
first glance the new place looks
great, because it is new and fresh.
However, once the many offcampus students start filling it up,
it won't be so appealing and people will be pining for the larger
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Man who fought for his freedom dies
By Jetf BantanJ
THE ASSOCIATED PRtSS

GRANTS PASS, Ore. — Robert
Lee Bums, who fought for more
than a year to avoid serving out a
life sentence in California in the
murder of a highway patrolman,
died at his home Tuesday.
Bums, 71, who had suffered
from prostate cancer and heart
disease, went home to Springfield
on Saturday after doctors decided
they could not prolong his life,
said Tami Ferguson, Bums' former sister-in-law.
Bums had been under house
arrest while an Oregon court considered California's motions to
return him to prison. But family
members arranged for the securi-

ty bracelet from his house arrest
to be cut off, and falsely told him
California had dropped the case.
"We lied to him," said
Ferguson. "We wanted him to die
thinking he was a free man."
Bums and two partners in 1963
robbed a bank in Sacramento,
Calif., and while driving over the
Sierras for Nevada, were pulled
over for speeding by California
Highway Patrolman Glenn
Carlson. One of Bums' partners
shot and killed Carlson. All three
were arrested the next day.
Bums pleaded guilty to murder
and was sentenced to life. The
other two men have since been
paroled, and one of them died.
Bums served 4 1/2 years of his

California sentence before being
sent back to Oregon to finish an
unrelated term for robbery.
Oregon authorities deemed him
completely rehabilitated, and
then-Gov. Robert Straub refused
to send him back to California to
prison.
Bums was free 27 years, marrying and raising five children,
before a computer kicked his
name out with a fugitive warrant
and FBI agents arrested him in
2000.
Bums fought extradition, and
at one point was in a California
prison van 21 miles from the borAssociated Press Photo
der when a last-minute court
order allowed him to stay in
FOUGHT FOR HIS LIFE: After his release from jail, Robert Lee Bums, left, sits with his daughters,
Oregon pending appeal.
Christina Loomis, center, and Sharon Riggs. Burns faught a life sentence for a 1963 murder.

More lawsuits ahead for Enron Two New Jersey counties sued
by Am. Civil Liberties Union
By Kristen Hays

IKE ASSOCIAKD PRESS

HOUSTON (AP) — FBI agents
arrived at Enron's headquarters
Tuesday following allegations of
document shredding, while
shareholders suing the fallen
energy giant asked a federal judge
to bar the company and its former auditor from destroying any
more records.
The FBI declined to comment,
but I in i in officials said the agents
were on hand to talk with workers
and check into the claims. It also
said it has posted security guards
to block employees from floors
holding accounting and finance
records.
"Hie i ompany has done everything you'd expect under these
circumstances," Enron attorney
Kenneth Marks told U.S. District
ludge Melinda Harmon.
In Washington, the White
House disclosed that President
Bush's mother-in-law, lenna
Welch, had invested in Enron and
lost $8,100.
Bush, a friend of Enron chairman Kenneth lay, said again that
he had no intenUon of releasing
details of Enron contacts with
White House aides who developed his energy plan, saying if
"somebody has an accusation of
wrongdoing, let me know."
Congressional investigators
also said they will subpoena

senior officials at Enron's former
auditor, Arthur Andersen, including the chief executive, to testify
Thursday.
Enron slid into the biggest
bankruptcy in U.S. history last
month after investigators began
looking at a series of complex
partnerships that were used to
keep hundreds of millions in losses off the books. Thousands of
employees lost their jobs and
their retirement nest eggs when
Enron stock crashed.
Shareholders are suing Enron
executives and directors over
more than $1 billion they gained
from selling Enron stock from
1998 through last November.
One of the shareholder attorneys, William Lerach, carried a
box of shredded paper into court
Tuesday, saying it came from a
former Enron executive who saw
Enron employees destroying documents as recently as last week
"This is the shredded evidence
that we got out of Enron," Lerach
said as he entered court.
Marks, the Enron attorney, said
company officials late Monday
seized a trash can filled with
shredded documents after learning of the allegations. The company said the FBI was called in at its
request.
Arthur Andersen acknowledged earlier this month that its
Houston office had shredded

LOCATION, PRICE AND SELECTION
You Will Find The Best Housing With US!

Enron-related documents. The
office is now under a court order
not to destroy any more Enron
files.
Lerach said shareholders'
attorneys want to inspect the
auditor's remaining Enron-related documents and take depositions from top company personnel. Lerach said that plan would
he presented to the judge on
Wednesday.
Arthur Andersen attorney
Rusty Hardin told Harmon that
the company has its Enron-related documents under guard.
"The shredding is over," he
said.
The allegations that Enron
employees were shredding documents at the 50-story headquarters were made public in a court
brief released Monday by Lerach's
law partner, Paul Howes.
In it, Maureen Raymond
Castaneda, who was laid off last
week as Enron's director of foreign exchange and sovereign risk,
said a "gather-review-shred"
process involving finance and
accounting employees began
Oct. 31, when the Securities and
Exchange
Commission
announced a formal investigation into Enron's finances.
She said the shredding continued through at least Jan. 14 and
involved thousands of documents.

refusing to make public the
detainees' names, the charges
against them and when they
came into custody.
Passaic County administrator
lames V. Convery declined to
comment on thesuit, sayinghe
hadn't reviewed it. Hudson

Hudson and Passaic
Counties sued for
refusing to release
names for detainies
in county jail from
Sept. 11 attacks
By Amy Westfelttt
IHE ASS0CIAIE0 PRESS

NEWARK, N.J.
— The
American Civil Liberties Union
sued two New lersey counties,
accusing them of violating state
law by not releasing names and
other infonnation for detainees
held in county jails since the
Sept. 11 attacks.
The ACLU of New lersey's
lawsuit against Hudson and
Passaic counties says they are
required to release infonnation
on thedctainees, even if they are
following instructions from the
U.S.
Immigration
and
Naturalization Service.
"These arc not INS records.
These are state records," said Ed
Barocas, the ACI.U's legal director in New lersey
The lawsuit said the jails are
violating New lersey's right-toknow and open records laws by
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517 E. REED - At Thurstin. One Bedroom. 1 Bath,
Furnished or Unfurnished.
School Year - TWo I'erson Rate - $540.00
One Year - TVw> Person Rate ■ $450.00
521 E. MERRY- Close to Offtnhauer
furnished one balh.
School Year - TWo Person Rate - $685.00
One Year ■ TW Person Rate - $570.00
451 THURSTIN- Across from Offenhauer.
Kurnished Efficiencies with full bath.
School Year- One Person Rate- $380.00.
One Year- One Person Rate- $340.00.
505 CLOLCH - Campus Manor.
TWo Bedroom Kurnished. One Bath Plus Vanity.
School Year - TWo Person Rate - $650.00
One Year - TWo Person Rate - $560.00
449-455 S. ENTERPRISE - One Bedroom Furn. or Unfurn.
School Year - One Person Rate - $420.00
One Year - One Person Rate - $370.00
720. SECOND One Bedroom Furnished.
School Year - One Person Rate - $420.00
One Year - One Person Rate - $365.00
707. 711. 715. 719. 723. 727 THIRD
One Bedroom Unfurnished and Furnished.
School Year - Furnished - One Person - $395.00
One Year - Furnished - One Person - $350.00
402 HICH - TWo Bedrooms, 1 Bath, Furn. or Unfurn.
School Year - Furnished - TWo Person - $590.00
One Year - Furnished - TWo Person - $475.00
825 THIRD - One Bedroom Furnished, 1 Bath,
School Year - One Person Rate - $450.00
One Year - One Person Rate - $400.00
701 FOURTH TWo Bedroom Furnished.
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353-5100
706 Napoleon
Bowling Green, OH 43402
www.suhenclavc.com

♦ FREE full size washer and dryer in
every apartment
♦ Private bedrooms with individual leases
♦ 24 hour emergency maintenance
♦ Brand new apartments

1 Bath Plus Vanity in BR.

Call JOHN NEWLOVE
REAL ESTATE. INC.
Rental Office 354-2260
For Your Convenience iVi Ait l-ocaU'd
At :* 1 •» E. IVooster Slrtet. M
from Taco Hell
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SIBLING UNIVERSITY

School Year - TWo Person Rate - $620.00
One Year - Two Person Rate - $520.00
649 SIXTH Two Bedrooms. 1 Bath. Vanity in Hall.
School Year-Furnished - Two Person Rate - $560.00
One Year-Furnished - TWo Person Rate - $470.00
707 SIXTH TWo Bedrooms, 1 Bath. Vanity in Hall.
School Year -Furnished - Two Person Rate - $545.00
One Year - Furnished - Two Person Rate - $460.00
802 SIXTH Two Bedroom, Dishwasher, 1 Bath Plus Vanity.
School Year Furnished - TWo Person Rate • $610.00
One Year Furnished Two Person Rate - $510.00
840-850 SIXTH - Rock Ledge Manor.
TWo Bedrooms. 2 Full Baths, Dishwashers.
School Year - Furnished - Two Person Rate - $640.00
One Year - Furnished - Two Person Rate • $530.00
818 SE¥ESIH - TWo Bedrooms. 1 Bath, Vanity in Hall.
School Year - Furnished - TWo Person Rate - $545.00
One Year - Furnished • Two Person Rate - $450.00
841 EICTH -TWo Bedroom Furnished or Unfurnished.
School Year- Two Person Rate- $550.00
One Year TWo Person Ratc-$470.0O
724 S. College - Cambridge Commons.
TWo Bedroom Unfurnished. 1 1/2 Baths. Dishwashers
School Year - Two Person Rate - $640.00
One Year - Two Person Rale - $530.00
We have many other units available. Slop in Ihe Rental
Of/ice for a complete brochure..

Bergeron said the agency has
had a longstanding policy of
withholding detainees' names
to protect their privacy. He said
the agency has agreements with
several hundred jails around the
nation who also protect
detainees' identities.
"The policy is not related to
"If these folks have where
an individual is physicalnot been charged ly or geographically located,"
Bergeron said.
with any crime
ACLU-N1 executive director
whatsoever related Deborah lacobs estimated 400
to 700 people are being held in
to World trade
the two counties' jails as part of
Center in the last the government's terrorism
four months, why probe
Sohail Mohammed, an attoris it a problem to
ney who has represented several detainees since the attacks,
release them, to
said he has not always been told
release their
what charges his clients face. He
said most detainees have no
names?"
connections to terrorism but are
SOHAIL MOHAMMED, ATTORNEY
being held on immigration violations.
County officials didn't return
"If these folks have not been
telephone messages Tuesday charged with any crime whatsoand a spokesman for the state ever related to World Trade
attorney general's office said he Center in the last four months,
could not immediately com- why is it a problem to release
ment
them, to release their names?"
INS
spokesman
Russ Mohammed said.
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New Developments After Sept. 11 Attacks
KABUL Afghanistan (API — Afghanistan's civil servants were paid for

WORLD

the first time in six months on Tuesday—an S8 million total payout that
will virtually wipe out money earmarked for a UN. start-up fund.
Pressing ahead with its anti-tenor struggle, meanwhile, US military
officials began bringing American laliban fighter lohn Walker I jnclli
home to face charges he conspired with Islamic radicals to kill fellow
countrymen while in Afghanistan.

Palestinian opens fire, wounds
eight in downtown Jerusalem
By Greg Myre
rut *SSOCIMED

PRESS

IERUSAU3M — A Palestinian
gunman opened fire on Israelis
waiting at a bus stop in the heart

of

Jerusalem

on

Tuesday,

wounding eight people.
The attack took place only
hours after Israeli commandos
stormed an explosives lab and
killed four Islamic militants in
the West Bank. The violence provoked outrage and warnings of
retaliation on both sides.
Mideast tensions are again
surging after several weeks of relative calm, with the Israelis effectively keeping Palestinian leader
Yasser Arafat under house at test
at his West Hank government
compound
and
militant
Palestinians abandoning an
informal truce.
In the lerusalem shooting, a
Palestinian gunman opened lire
with an assault rifle on Israelis
waiting in the rain for a bus and
walking along one of the city's

main arteries, laffa Street
Witness Akiva llarari, 21, said

Associated Press Photo

IN SHOCK: An Israeli Pedestrian is comlorted following a shooting attack in downtown Jerusalem.
the attacker, wearing a heavy
coat, emerged from a parking lot.
I saw him shoot two women
and they fell," he said. "Police
then chased the gunman back
into the parking lot, followed by

several minutes of sporadic gunfire."
"The terrorist tried to run

The
gunman,
Saeed
Ramadan, was a member of the
Al Aqsa Brigades, which is linked
to Arafat's lalah movement, said
the
man's
uncle,
Adrian
Ramadan. The shooting was
retaliation for last week's killing
of an Al Aqsa Brigades' leader,
sources in the group said.

away, but after a short chase,
police succeeded in hitting him
and killed him," said lerusalem
police chief Mickey Levy
At least eight people were shot,
including six who were seriously
wounded, and more than 20
people were treated for shock,
rescue officials said.

Congolese Refugees
return to their homes
By Chris Tomlinson
ASS0CIATI0 PRESS WRITER

CiOMA, Congo (AP) —Trucks
loaded with blankets and plastic
sheeting flowed into liuma on
Tuesday, and thousands of
Congolese left homeless by a
volcanic eruption last week lined
up to receive food and water in
then devastated city.
More than 90 percent of the
300,000 people who fled lava
from Mount Nyiragongo, 12
miles north of Goma, have
already
returned
home.
Thousands more waited in
neighboring Rwanda for boats
to take them across Lake Kivu to
other Congolese cities.
Jacques Durieux, a volcanologist at the French Croup for the
Study of Active Volcanoes, said
there were no indications another eruption of the volcano was
imminent, and no more lava was
flowing 1 le said it was now safe
for the United Nations to deliver
aid directly to Coma and for the
refugees to return home.
"The active phase of the volcanic eruption is finished," said
Durieux. who was contracted by
the United Nations to assess the
situation. He said continuing
earth tremors caused by the set-

tling of the area following the
Ian. 17 eruption were the only
remaining threat, lie said most
of the buildings in Congo were
simple structures and therefore
resistant to earthquakes.
1-aura Melo, spokeswoman for
the U.N. World food Program,
said the agency would begin distributing food Tuesday outside
(loma and planned to deliver
food to Coma itself no later than
Wednesday.
fresh water was trucked into
Coma on Tuesday, and water
distribution points were being
set up throughout the town
where pipes were cut, said
Michael Despines, head of the
International
Rescue
Committee in Coma.
Electricity has been restored
to much of Coma, and one of the
water treatment plants was
operating though officials were
still checking the mineral content to make sure it is safe.
In New York, Stephen lohnson
of the U.N. Office for the
Coordination of Humanitarian
Affairs, said the United Nations is
expected to appeal $15 million
in immediate assistance, including food and other items for victims.
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Ashdon Apts.
836 Scott Hamilton
Modern Brick Duplex with
private entrances

One Bedroom Apartments
320 Elm St. Large furnished or unfurnished apartment
close to Campus.
FREE CAS HEAT, WATER & SEWER

•2 blocks from the center of campus
• Ceiling fans throughout
•Large kitchens

114 S. Main over downtown business.
Unfurnished apartment w/ washer/dryer ini ^
building.

$20o/person for 3 occupants
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$275/ person for 2 occupants

117 N. Main over downtown business.
Unfurnished apartment w/ dishwashers.
Washer/dryer in building.
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By Sarah fanish
THE «SS0CI»U0 PRESS
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MOSCOW — Nonstop sports
programming replaced the
feisty news shows of Russia's
largest independent television
station Tuesday after TV6 was
yanked from the airwaves — the
second shutdown of a major
independent television voice in
nine months.
lournalisls al TV6 said they
were victims of an attack on
media freedom. But observers
suggested they were caught in
the cross fire of the govern-

. PI .'. i

ment's conflict with business
baron Boris Berezovsky, owner
of the station and critic of the
Kremlin.
TV6 came to an end at midnight, when an interview show
was cut short and replaced by
an emergency test pattern.
Authorities also severed TV6's
links to the approximately 150
cities beyond its central Inins
mission area.
P.arly Tuesday, a Russian
satellite TV service began
broadcasting its sports channel
loi free on Channel (i. The com-

pany was granted temporary
rights to the frequency.
But news programming dominates Russia's nationwide networks, and TVfi's news had been
most critical of the war in
Chechnya and the Kremlin.
Russian liberals condemned
the closure as a violation of the
public's right to information.
In Berlin. German foreign
Minister
loschka
Fischer
expressed concern, saying il
was Important to maintain "an
Independent and pluralistic
media landscape.

HIGH TENSION: Pedestrians gather at the site of a deadly attack Tuesday in Calcutta, India.

Deadly attack on U.S. Center A new feel for all Europeans
increases tension in India
By Ciaran Giles
1H( ASSOCIATED CHESS

By Sujoy Ohar
IHf ASS0CIAU0 PRESS

CAI£UTTA. India — Indian
officials said Tuesday an Islamic
militant group based in Pakistan
claimed responsibility for an
attack at a U.S. cultural center in
Calcutta that killed four Indian
policemen and wounded 20
oilier people.
Both Pakistan and a representative of the group disputed
India's claim, and American officials played down suggestions
the attack was terrorism directed at the United Stales.
Since a deadly attack on
Parliament in New Delhi on
Dec lit, both India and Pakistan
have massed troops at their border. Pakistan offered ruesday to
ease its war footing if India liisi
starts moving soldiers away
from the border, bin there was
no immediate response from
New Delhi Indian officials also

blamed
the
attack
on
Parliament on Pakistan-based
militants.
The rivals have fought two

wars ovei the divided province
ol Kashmir, which both claim in

its entirety. India accuses
Pakistan of supporting Islamic
militants lighting for independence in the province.
Islamabad denies it and accuses
mainly Hindu India of oppressing Muslims In Kashmir.
At alwmt (i::iO a.m. Tuesday,
four gunmen on motorcycles
drove up to the U.S. government
cultural center in Calcutta and
opened fire, killing four police
Officers and wounding III officers, a pedestrian and a private
security guard, state Home
Secretary Amit Kiran Deb said.
No Americans were hurt. The
assailants fled.
The American Center houses
a library, the embassy's public
affairs office, a press section and
a wing for cultural programs.
The center was dosed Tuesday.
Spent AK-47 bullets Uttered die
Street, which was guarded by
hundreds of police.
India's home minister, Lai
Krishna Ailvani, called the
shooting a "terrorist attack"
against U.S. and Indian Interests Indian officials said a man

called police lo say the Pakistanbased Islamic militant group
1 larkat-ul lehad-e-lslami carried
out the attack. The group's
leader died in a shootout with
Indian police in October.
In Kashmir, the head of
I larkal denied his followers carried out the attack. "We are
against terrorism of all sorts,
wherever its occurs," Sheikh
Muzalfar I lussain Kashmiri said.
Pakistan's foreign Ministry
spokesman, Mohammed Aziz
Khan, dismissed allegations of
Pakistani involvement as "baseless."
The attack came as both I Id
director Robert Mueller and
President Hush's point man for
counterterrorism, Ambassador
at Large Prancis X. Taylor, were
in New Delhi. Taylor was concluding a two-day loinl Working

Group on Counterterrorism,
and Mueller met with senior
Indian olficials.
After the attack, Mueller
sounded a cautious note, saying
it was loo early to call it
terrorism.

MADRID, Spain — "These
darned euros," said a retiree
picking nervously among the
freshly minted coins in his palm.
"lake it easy." urged the lottery seller, fingering the small
change in the man's hand to
help him find the exact amount
for a ticket.
Two people struggling to
make change is nothing out of
the ordinary these days as 12
European Nations adjust to
their new common currency,
the euro, except perhaps that
the one deftly picking out the
coins is blind.
While they cannot see the
new money, the blind may have
been the best prepared
Spaniards for handling the new

so their members would be fully
acquainted with the new currency before it went into circulation on New Years I toy.
ONCE takes pride that its
members look the euro in stride.
"The first days were constant
suffering,"
said
Miguel

Carballeda, ONCEs managing
director who oversaw the currency switch. "Everyone was a

currency.
fearing the euro would prove
chaotic
for the visually
impaired,
the
National
Organization of Blind Spaniards,
known as ONCE, joined with
similar groups lo pressure the
EU in the early 1990s to design
coins and notes that would be
easier to distinguish by touch.
The groups also got early access

Associated Press Photo

New Feel: A blind ticket-seller
in Spain adopts to the Euro.
nervous as hell. Remember, our
people work the street, and over
the New Year it was bitterly cold

and rainy.
"But if we hadn't pushed our
case from the start il would have
been a disaster."
One of the world's most
dynarnii disabled support
groups, ONCE guarantees
employment for nearly all of
Spairts 70,000 blind through a
popular lottery staged daily
except Saturdays.
But having to deal with both
pesetas and euros as the new
currency was introduced, people leau-il I he worst for the street
ticket sellers
"In the liisi few hours there
was a lot ol confusion, but now
we have no problem. We're well
prepared." said Felix Barbcro, a
60-year-old blind vendor who
sells lottery tickets on Madrid's
busy i armen street.
Many feared the blind lottery
sellers would be passed false oi
forged bills as regularly happened with the peseta.
"That hasn't happened yet.
but don't worry, the forgeries will
come soon," said Barbcro." I hey
tell me Bulgarian notes are very
similar but I haven't been given
any yet — that I know ol."

Make a difference...
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The BG News
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SPECIAL SAVINGS COUPON
20% OFF REGULAR MERCHANDISE
10% EXTRA OFF SALES MERCHANDISE

AT.."

THE CLOSET DOOR-

241 S. MAIN ST - DOWNTOWN B.G.
(MUST PRESENT THIS COUPON FOR DISCOUNT)

i
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1
MERCER MANOR APARTMENTS
323 and 331 Mercer Road (limit 5 people)
I 3 bedroom, furnished. Units have fireplaces, I
A/C, dishwashers, microwaves, and
garbage disposals.

i$2.S'-0 DIP1P
IDiElP'DSUir
with coupon for
Apartments rented 1/17 - 2/27.
(Discount taken per unit)
Expires 2/27/02

NEWIPVE
Rentals

Two bedroom apartments:
320 Elm St. Larqe furnished apartments close to Campus.
FREE GAS HEAT, WATER & SEWER
709 Fifth Street Large unfurnished apartments w/ two baths.
Private parking lot.
801 Fifth Street Unfurnished apartments w/ patios or balconies.
Free water & sewer.

ONE STOP FOR ALL
YOUR HOUSING
NEEDS!
Leases available for 2002-2003

803 Filth Street Unfurnished apartments w/ patios or balconies
Free water & sewer.
309 High Street Unfurnished or furnished w/ patios or balconies.
FREE GAS HEAT. WATER & SEWER.
311 S. Main Street »B: Beautiful unfurnished apartment above a
downtown business.
315 1/2 S. Main Street: Upper duplex unfurnished w/ deck.
Close to downtown.
507 E. Merry Street Large furnished apartments across from
Campus. Free water & sewer.

Final Days
To Rent!!

GREENBRIAR, INC.
352-0717
Hours:
224
E.
Wooster
Mon.-Fri. 9am - 5pm
Bowling
Green
Saturday 9am - 1pm
OH 43402
www.wcnet.org/-gbrental

525 E. Merry Street Large furnished apartments across from
Campus. Free water & sewer.
520 E. Reed Street: Large furnished apartments across from
Campus. Free water & sewer.
843 Sixth Street Large unfurnished apartments with 2 baths
and dishwashers. Washer/dryer in the building

NEWIPVE

Rentals
332 S. Main
(our only office)

352-5620
www. newloverea Ity. com

Fox Run * Haven House Manor
Piedmont • Birchwood Place
Mini Mall * Small Buildings
Frontier Housing * Houses
Ml residents receive a membership
to Cnerrywood Health Spa!
Indoor heated swimming pool.sauna.Hyo'raSpt WWripoot. compute
exercise equipment, complete locker room & shower (acuities
530 Maple • 352-9371
Mon-Fri. 8-12,1-4:30

FALCON
ATHLETE

PRE-FIGHT FIGHT: TYSON THROWS THE PUNCHES TOO EARLY. PAGE 9

WEDNESDAY
January 23,
2002

OF THE WEEK

www.bgnews.com/sports
BOWLING GREEN STATE UNIVERSITY

MOLLY PETERSON
WOMEN'S DIVING

She placed first on
the three meter and
second on the one
meter at the double
dual meet against
Cleveland State and
Niagra on Monday.

LEN MATELA
MEN'S BASKETBALL

He tied a career high
with 28 points and
grabbed 10 rebounds
to help the Falcons
beat Toledo 76-57.
This was Matela's
26th double-double.

Men's
tennis
loses to
Indiana

Women look to dominate
By Joel Hammond

half spelled doom for BG.

IHE BC NEWS

A 15-5 run at the outset gave
BSU a 13-point lead, and they
never looked back Tamara Bowie,
who was last year's MAC player of
the year, scored 19 points and
pulled down 12 rebounds to lead
the Cardinal charge.
"Once again, as we've talked
about all season, that early second-half run killed us," said Miller.
"We lalked about pulling pressure
on them — they were supposed to
win. We played right with the most
offensively talented learn in Ihe
conference for about 28 minutes
of the game, but that 12-minute
span is when they pulled away.
"They played phenomenally in
the second half, to their credit.
They shot the ball well from the
ate in ihe second half and really hit
the offensive boards. They're such
a talented team, and il showed."
Still, ihe Falcons' coach is
pleased, noi satisfied, with his
icam's performance thus far.
"1 think our players are maximizing their talent," Miller said.
"It's a plus to know we've been is
every conference game, and we're
noi looking ahead at all. Kent will
be a lough game, but if we keep
playing like we have and know
we're capable of, we're in good
shape."
Wednesday's game will lip off at
7 am. at KSU's MAC center.

They know Ihey can play with
Ihe MAC's best. Now they just
have to prove It.
This is the challenge facing the
BG women's basketball team as it
heads into a stretch of winnablc
games. The stretch begins tonight
as they head to Kent State to face
the Golden Flashes, a team that
defeated BG lliree weeks ago, 7460.
At the first meeting, the Falcons,
like in each of their conference
contests, had led the ballgame.
Iliis time around, BG led by nine
at half-time and looked to get the
conference slate off to a winning
start. Kent, however, opened the
second half with 11 straight points
and ran away with the contest
from there, winning 74-60.
"That first game, we're up nine
at ihe half, and we just didn't come
out and play well in the second,"
coach Curl Miller said. "If we
would have played crisper and
sustained thai lead for a while, we
would have been in good shape.
"Wednesday's game will be
even tougher, even though they
are without their 6'6 girl (Andrea
Czasar, who scored 12 points in
ihe firsl meeting). It's a tough
place to play over there, and we
just need to execute our game
plans for a full 40 minutes."
B(, is coming off a tough loss
Saturday al Ball State, 89-60, in
which there were five ties and
eight lead changes. The Falcons
found themselves down just three
to Ihe Cardinals al half, but, once
agabl, an early run in Ihe second

Note

Saturday's
gams against
Marshall, which was scheduled
for 1 p.m., has been changed. The
Falcons will now lake on Ihe
Thundering Herd after the men's
game, which begins at noon.

Chris Schoole
UP AND AWAY: Junior Karen Stocz (32) attempts to evade defense as she goes for a shot.

Men hope for new win streak
By Erik Cassano
IHE BG NEWS

By Zach Baker
TH! BC NEWS

Despite the 6-1 loss to Indiana
this weekend, men's tennis
coach lay Harris said he is not
disappointed in his team's performance. I le said the team may
have not been prepared for victory"Our effort was very good the
whole match." Harris said. "The
biggest difference was that we
went into Indiana not totally sure
that we were going to go in there
and beat that team."
With the men's team only having one week of practice going in
compared to the two weeks of
practice that Indiana had. the
coach believes the Hoosiers had
a definite advantage when it
came to preparation. That may
have helped them be sharp and
get off to the strong start that
forced the Falcons to play from
behind for most of the match.
But the Falcons fought back
and made it close, at one point
having Geoff Fliscox, Vitek Wild,
and Nicolas lx>pez-Acevedo on
the court while only trailing 3-1.
"When you go to Indiana you
can't ask for too much more of an
opportunity to pull a match out
than that." Harris said.
Yet the team, perhaps fatigued,
couldn't capitalize, and (he
Kalcons dropped their fist match.
Despite the loss, Harris found
plenty to be pleased with, particularly with the play of first year
player loel Carney. Carney was
the only player to win his match,
defeating IndianVs Rvan Recht
in three sets (7-5. 1-6.7-6(6)).
"I think we all played well,"
said Carney, who transferred
from St. Bonaventure and has
NCAA tournament experience. "I
think with it being the first game
and it being against Indiana, who
is ranked in the top 50, it was just
difficult for us to get off to a fast
start."
Harris believes the attitude
displayed by Carney is something the whole team will benefit
TENNIS, PAGE 10

LISTEN UP: Head coach Dan Dakich gives senior Brandon Pardon (32) a pep talk. Pardon currently
leads the conference in assists with 6.06 per game.

BG at Akron

Those of you from northeast
TIP0FF: 7:30 p.m. at Rhodes
Ohio may have heard of a lad
Arena in Akron, Ohio
named LcBron lames. He is a
6'8" high school junior playing
RADIO: 88 1FM WBGU
for Akron St. Vincenl-Sl. Mary.
Andy Evans and Brian
CBS Sportsline's Dan Wetzel
George will call Ihe play-bycalled him ihe undisputed best
play action. Ziggy Zoomba's
high school basketball player
Pre-game starts at 7 p.m.
in the country. He Wat a USA
Today first-team Ail-American
as a sophomore. I le is a sure- leading scorer in the nalion.
fire lock, barring injury or an senior Keith Mcl£od, who is
irresistable college scholarship. averaging 23.4 poims pel
to he a top-three NBA draft game. The Zips are I -13 and 06 in the MAC Their leading
pick in 2003.
Basketball isn't all roses in scorer is 6-1 senior guard
the Rubber City, though. While Rashon Brown, averaging a
impending basketball great- comparatively modest 12.6
ness is blossoming, just up the points per game. The Zips arc
road Ihe local college team, coming off a 78-66 loss at Ball
who will host IK, tonight at State Saturday
BG prevented their first los7p.m., is languishing.
Right now, BG and Akron are ing streak of the season
programs at opposite ends of Saturday, beating Toledo 76-57
the spectrum in the Mid- fil Anderson Arena.
Akron roach Dan Hipsher, a
American Conference. The
Falcons are 14-2 and 4-1 in the
MAC. They also have the sixthMENS, PAGE 10

Bengals name five
Some NBA games soon
to air strictly on cable TV players up for draft
By Howard Fendrich
IHE ASS0CIA1ED PRESS

NEW YORK — The NBA
completed a six-year, $4.6 billion TV' package with ABC,
ESPN and TNT on Tuesday,
shifting neariy all of the league's
games to cable.
The deals with The Walt
Disney Co. and AOL Time
Warner are worth a total of $765
million a year, a 25 percent
increase from the league's TV
contracts ihat expire after this
season.
It represents the smallest percentage increase in the NBA's
TV rights fees since at least
1983. Since then, the league has
more than doubled its national
TV revenue three times —

including the expiring deal —
and received a nearly 50 percent increase in the only other
contract. Those previous deals
were all for four years.
"This is a very substantial
increase in a turbulent marketplace. We couldn't be happier,"
NBA commissioner David
Stem said. "It's relatively easy to
go from $100 million to $200
million. But you necessarily
begin to slow down on your rate
of increase as your numbers get
higher."
While Turner Sports stays on
as an NBA partner with TNT,
NBC drops pro basketball after
12 years. The network offered
about $1.3 billion for four years
last month, prompting the

league to turn to ABC and
ESPN.
The league's regular-season
ratings dropped 35 percent
from 1997-98 to 2000-01. NBC
says it lost more dian $100 million a season in its outgoing
NBA deal.
Overall, the league received
$615 million a year in the current four-year, $2.46 billion
contracts with NBC and Turner
Sports.
In the new packages, ESPN
and ABC are paying $400 million a year on average, while
AOL Time Warner pays $365
million — including the TNT
package (an average of $312.5
NBA. PAGE 10

CINCINNATI (AP) — The
Cincinnati Bengals will make
three offensive players and two
defensive players eligible for the
NFL expansion draft to stock the
Houston Texans.
They are offensive tackles
lohn Jackson and lamain
Stephens, tight end Tony McGee,
linebacker Riall Johnson and
defensive end levon langford,
the Bengals said Tuesday
Each of the 31 existing learns
must expose five players from
their 53-man roster for the
expansion draft Feb. 18.
If a Cincinnati player is chosen
by Houston, the Bengals may
remove one player from the list
of eligibles. If a second player is
chosen, the rest of the players on

Ihe list revert to Cincinnati.
The draft plan is similar to the
one used for Cleveland in 1999. It
gives the Texans, who become
the league's 32nd team this year,
14 extra picks in the 2002 and
2003 drafts.
The Texans will gel the first
pick in every round of the April
20-21 draft and also will get one
selection in the middle of each
round after all teams with a 2001
winning percentage of under
.500 have chosen.
Houston already has signed
several free agents, including
former Bengals running back
Michael Basnight. He was
waived by Cincinnati on Aug. 28
after spending mosl of the 2000
season on injured reserve.

SPORTS
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Tyson and Lewis exchange fists
ByEdSctiuylerJr
IH[ «SS0CI»IE0 PRESS

NEW YORK — Mike Tyson
couldn't wait.
Tyson and Lennox Lewis threw
punches in a melee that abruptly
halted a news conference
Tuesday to announce their
heavyweight title fight in April.
Tyson threw a left hook and a
Lewis bodyguard went down,
although it wasn't clear if Tyson
connected. Lewis' overhand right
apparently glanced off the top of
Tyson's head, and Tyson had a cut
at his hairline.
The fight, scheduled for April 6
in Las Vegas, must be licensed by
the Nevada State Athletic
Commission, which fined Tyson
$3 million and revoked his
license after he bit Evander
Holyfield's ears in 1997. Tyson's
license later was restored, but it
has since expired and the commission will hold a hearing Ian.
29 on Tyson's request to grant him
another one.

Asked if what happened
Tuesday might keep the fight
from happening, Tyson adviser
Shelly Finkel said. "It didn't help."
Marc Ratner, executive director
of the Nevada body, said there
should have been better security
at the New York news conference.
"I thought it was completely
regrettable," Ratner said. "They
had an incident when it didn't
need to happen.
"Why nobody wasn't there to
stop it is beyond my comprehension."
The news conference began
when Tyson, wearing all black,
including a leather hat, was introduced first. He strode onstage at
the Hudson Theater, and then
stared in the direction of where
Lewis was supposed to appear.
When the champion walked out,
Tyson walked quickly toward
him.
A Lewis bodyguard pushed
Tyson and then touched him
again. Tyson then threw the left

hook and Lewis threw the right.
The two fighters then rolled
briefly on the stage, which suddenly was filled with jumping,
falling bodies and flying fists.
After things quieted down,
Tyson walked to the front of the
stage, and thrust his arms in the
air in triumph, then grabbed his
crotch.
Someone shouted, "Put him in
a straitjacket." Tyson then gestured at the man and cursed him.
When it was over, WBC president lose Sulaiman was holding
his jaw and neck T blacked out
for a few moments," he said.
Tyson later issued a statement
explaining what happened.
"My motivation for approaching Lennox was to stage a face off,
which I was told both camps had
agreed to," Tyson said. "It was
Lennox's bodyguard who panicked and shoved me. Lennox
then threw a right. 1 was here to
promote the fight, not be intimidated. I will never be intimidated

by anyone, and Lennox will pay
in April."
It was announced Lewis would
meet with the media later, but
ins'.ead he sent business agent
Adrian Ogun to read a statement
from the WBC-IBF heavyweight
champion.
"As a result of today's events, 1
will re-evaluate my options after
the relevant boxing commission
has ruled," the statement said.
After the news conference was
canceled. Tyson strolled around
the block, stopping to sign autographs. A few women kissed him.
Tuesday's fracas recalled the
scene when I,ewis and Hasim
Rahman exchanged words and
chest bumps before wrestling on
the floor during a TV interview in
August. That was two and a half
months before Lewis knocked
out Rahman in a rematch to
regain the heavyweight title.

l

3V *
Associated Press Phrto

ANGRY: Boxer Mike Tyson threatens members ot the media after a brawl
broke out during a press conference announcing an upcoming fight.

Mickelson hungry for major win Summerall and
Madden seperate
By Doug Ferguson

before he finally got a major at
33, the first of back-to-back U.S.
Open titles. Corey Pavin was 36
and had won 12 times in his first
12 seasons before winning his
first major.
Then there's Tom Kite. He had
16 tour victories and won two
money titles. He didn't shed the
label until winning the U.S.
Open at Pebble Beach when he
was 42.
The list goes on — Nick Price,
Davis Love III, Mark O'Meara,
Ben Crenshaw, Paul Azinger.
None of those guys were ever
saddled with the enormous burden Mickelson faces. None of
their regular PGA Tour victories
ever brought so much scrutiny.
That's to Mickelson's credit.
No other player without a
major has ever been this good.
If watching him blend power
off the tee with artistry around
the greens isn't enough, consider
Lefty's record. Mickelson and
Tiger Woods are the only guys
with at least 20 victories who
aren't eligible for the Senior tour.
That's good company to be in.
Sadly, Mickelson remains in
another small class.
He joins Doug Sanders, Bill
Mehlhorn, Harry "Lighthorse"
Cooper and MacDonald Smith
as the only players with at least
20 PGA Tour victories who have
never won a major.
If Mickelson continues to win
at this pace — an average of two

IHi »SSOCI»U0 PRESS

Add another victory to Phil
Mickelson's prodigious PGA Tour
record.
Sew another stitch in the label.
Mickelson is not the first player to be tagged as the best player
to have never won a major.
Eventually, he will pass it along
to someone else.
"If he never wins one, it will be
the biggest fluke in the world,"
Fred Couples said.
Still, no one has ever had the
label more firmly affixed.
The next major is still three
months away. The run to the
Masters doesn't really start until
the last player is eliminated at
the Match Play Championship.
Augusta shouldn't be on anyone's mind this early in the season.
And yet, not long after
Mickelson plopped an 60-yard
wedge to within a few inches of
the hole to win the Bob Hope
Classic in a playoff, one couldn't
help but wonder if this might be
the start of something grand.
Will this finally be the year?
From the time lack Nicklaus
came along and turned the
major championships into the
singular gauge of greatness in
golf, 26 players were older than
Mickelson (31) when they finally
won their first major.
Curtis Strange won 14 times in
his first 12 seasons on tour

victories a year—and fails to win
a major, it would be difficult not
to count him among the best in
the game.
Larry Mize, Scott Simpson,
Tom Lehman and Wayne Grady
each have one major. Would
Mickelson trade his career for
one major? Doubtful.
"I think sometimes we overlook the quality of field and quality of play that goes on week to
week on the PGA Tour,"
Mickelson said.
Still, the majors beckon.
That's why Mickelson, during
his five-month hiatus from competition, lifted weights to
strengthen his back and hips,
sharpened his skills from inside
140 yards and cleared his head
for another run at the four
biggest weeks of the year, another chance to challenge the No. 1
player in the world whom he
refuses to call by name.
Mickelson believes he has
closed the gap on Woods, and
the results bare some truth.
Thanks to a reconfiguration in
the world ranking formula,
Mickelson now is within 4.73
pointsofthetop — still a sizable
mountain to climb, but no
longer out of reach.
All that matters, though, is
four weeks out of the year.
He was within two strokes of
the lead going into the final
round at three majors last year.
His only inadequate perfor-

SIGMABringing
KAPPA
SORORITY
Sisterhood To Life
We Are Having an Open House
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday

By Howard Fendrich

broadcast.
"I'll miss standing next to lohn
NKWYORK —Pat Summerall during the course ol a broadcasl
and lohn Madden are parting and watching his antics and
ways after 21 years In which they enjoying his commentary and
became the standard by which trying to react to his commenNIT. announcing teams are tary," Summerall said. "That I can
judged.
never replace."
Summerall
announced
|oe Buck, who is Fox's lead
Tuesday that he will leave his play-by-play announcer for baselongtime NFI. broadcasting part- ball and has called NFL games for
ner after they call the Super Bowl the network, could be a replacefor Fox Sports.
ment as Madden's partner.
But the 71-year-old former
"No decisions have been made
New York Giants star kicker, who's about who will work with lohn
been associated with the NFL for next year," Fox spokesman lou
50 years as a player or announcer, D'Ennilio said.
said he vvon'l rule out doing more
Summerall, whose Fox conTV work.
tract expires at the end of this seaAsked if he's set on retiring. son, said he decided two weeks
Summerall said: "Absolutely not. I
ago to move on. He wanted to
still want to do games. 1 still want
make the announcement now so
to work with the NFL I'd love to
get back involved in golf in some as not to be a distraction during
the buildup to the NFIi champiway. I'd love to do tennis again."
While Summerall called those onship game.
He said he might be interested
sports when he was at CBS, he is
best known as half of the longest- in staying at Fox in a different
spot.
paired NFL TV duo ever.
"Fox has said they would like to
Summerall's play-by-play and
Madden's color analysis have talk to us after the Super Bowl
complemented each other since about other possibilities of him
they were paired at CBS in 1981. staying on," said his agent, Sandy
They moved together to Fox in Montag. "Sometime in February
1994 after that network bought or March, we said, we'll talk about
it."
NFL rights.
Summerall's TV career started
Their Feb. 3 swan song will be
Summerall's 17th Super Bowl in 1960.
1HE ASSOCIATED PRESS
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We're
more

Come check US out...

THAN YOU THINK

P Planned farenthoocf

8:00pm-10:00pm
8:00-10:u0pm
7:00-9:00pm

Come See Us and Bring a Friend!

of Northwest Ohio, Inc.
NEW Walk-In Clinic Hours
Mondays from 2-7PM

COED SOCCER TOURNAMENT

•"Proceeds benefit Dance Marathon***
Registration forms available at all Dorm Front Desks and Eppler
237 Center
Deadline is January 25, 2002
Question*? Contact Sarah at germ9soccer.com

Tuesday January 22nd 8-9pm, 9-10pm
Wednesday January 23,d 8-9pm. 9-10pm
Thursday January 24lh 7-8pm. 8-9pm
Come join us for lots ol fun and some food1

Scheduled office hours:
Mondays 10am-2pm, Wednesdays 9am-5pm
Thursdays 12N-5PM
735 Haskins Road. Bowling Crtcn
(419) 354-3540

Saturday, February 2,2002
12:00-7:00 P.M.
Perry Field House
$50 per Team
Sponsored by the
Sport Management Alliance
and Pepsi-Cola.

Limited Spaces! Sign up today!!

The ladies of Delta Zeta want to see YOU
at the AZ house for Spring Recruitment!!!

No Appointment Necessary

MIRACLE CLASSIC

5 vs 5

mance was at the U.S. Open;
someone simply played better in
the Masters (Woods) and PGA
(David Toms).
And before anyone suggests
that Mickelson is a chokerTkeep
in mind that he has never led a
major after 54 holes.
Still, while Mickelson should
get his due for racking up No. 20,
the number most people are
likely to associate him with is 0for-34, his record in the majors.
Asked for his goals this year,
Mickelson decided to play it
close to the vest.
"The last time I shared my
mindset heading into a tournament was at the PGA, and it did
not go over well," he said.
That was when Mickelson said
he didn't just want to win the
PGA Championship, he wanted
to win by a certain number of
shots.
"As a player, I laugh at that,"
Couples said. "I'll be damned if
many guys are going to win a
major by six or seven or eight
shots. Tiger Woods has won a
couple, but Tiger Woods is a lot
better player than
Phil
Mickelson — at times."
What will it take?
"Just go play," Love suggested.
" By far, he's got the game to win a
major. Four rounds of Phil
Mickelson golf, that wins major
championships."
It works just fine most other
weeks.

House locoled in the Conklm &eek Unils
Any questions coll Amy 0 214-1147 or
Joanna 9 214-5834
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A real rose dipped in real gold!
Nothing
outshines
it for
Valentines Day!
R.

HOWARD

FINE JEWELERS
139 S. MAIN
BOWLING GREEN, OH
43402

$49 95
A very special gift for a very
special woman.
A real 12" long-stemmed
rose, preserved and
dipped in real 24k gold.
Each rose is unique (no two
are alike) and like your love
for her, it will last forever.
For less than the price of a
dozen roses, you'll give her a
single rose that she'll
remember you by and
cherish forever.

SPORTS
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Peterson looks to Tennis prepares for upcoming weekend
challange Falcons
TENNIS. FROM PAGE 8

rebounder at 5.3 per game.
Akron is well below .500 this
season, but Dakich isn't fast to
stick the stigma of "losing team"
on the Zips, just as he says he isn't
running away with his own
team's success. Every game has
been a struggle to Dakich, regardless of the opposing team's
record.
i don't think it's a freak thing
we've won this year," he said. "I
don't think we're the most talented team in the conference, but I
think there's certain chemistries,
things like that." He pointed to
last year's team, wliich stumbled
through the first 16 games before
finding their stride and finishing
strong.
"Last year's team, we had no
chemistry through 16 games,
then boom, we get chemistry for
the last 12,13 games," he said. "All
of a sudden, you have a team."

MENS, FROM PAGE 8
1977 graduate of BG, is trying to
guide the Zips through a Iransitionary period. They lost two
starters from last year's 12-16
team.
"I have a great deal of respect
for Dan llipsher," BG coach Dan
Dakich said. "He's trying to reinvent this team after a couple of
guys went out, and he's tried a
number of different things."
The Zips' other main scorers
have been Andy Hipsher and
Darryl Peterson, averaging 12.4
and 10.9 points respectively.
Peterson has so far been a reason
for Akron to have hope for the
future. In addition to being the
team's third-leading scorer, the 65 freshman also has the Zips'
third-best shooting percentage
among players who have taken at
least 100 shots (70-155, .452) and
is the team's second-leading

from.
"He was really totally fearless
the whole match," said Harris
"That's the type of attitude 1
want out of all my guys, and see-

ing him do that will help the
other guys feel the same way."
The team has matches this
upcoming weekend against
Dayton, Youngstown State, and
Chicago State, and the following

weekend they will play Ohio
State. Harris believes the team
needs to be more aggressive in
those games to be successful.
"We need to go out and be
fearless, and we need to trust

NBA to play fewer games on network TV
NBA. FROM PAGE 8
million a year), interactive rights,
and a payment for games on a
new cable channel jointly
owned with the NBA.
ABC will air up to 15 regUlarscason games on Sundays —
fewer than half of NBC's coverage — plus five early round playoff games and the NBA Finals.
TV coverage of the East and
West conference finals moves
completely to cable now, with

ESPN and TNT each carrying
one of those series each season.
The All-Star game also moves to
cable, on TNT.
ESPN and ESPN2 will carry 75
regular-season games, with doublehcaders on Fridays and single
games Wednesdays ESPN will
also have up to 17 early round
playoff games.
TNT gets 52 regular-season
games, nearly all on Thursday
nights, and 45 early round play-

off games. TBS will no longer
carry NBA games.
The as-yet-unnamed new
cable channel — a 50-50 venture
between the league and AOL
Time Warner — will have nearly
100 games, all but two in the regular season.
Stem said the new network
should launch in the fall in about
30 million homes. He hopes that
will be up to 80 million within six
years.
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Phi Mu Spring Recruitment

Winter Wonderland

Where:The Phi Mu house, located behind the
Student Union.

2ffK

Tuesday, Jan 22 from 8-10 pm

//

Wednesday, Jan 23 from 8-10 pm

When:

Thursday, Jan 24 from 7-9 pm

Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday

L

1

Open Recruitment-

The Rental Office is now signing leases Tor
2002-2003 school year.
Slop in Tor your listings and information.
AVAILABLE FOR SPRING SEMESTER
505 CLOUGH, #A6 and C29 - Two BR
furnished, $525.00 per month, $525.00 deposit
until 5/11/02. Tenant pays gas and electric.

1/22 8-9pm or 9-10pm
1/23 8-9pm or9-10pm
1/24 7-8pmor8-9pm

850 SIXTH, #9 - Two BR furnished, $525.00 per
month, $525.00 deposit until 5/11/02. Tenant pays
gas and electric.

Contact forquesUons:
Julie Ferguson 353-0291
SaraSjtfer214-1274

Questions?
._
Please call Mel at 214 - 3749 ^
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* We also have several semester subleases available.
List is av&ilable at rental office.

JOHN NEWLOrVE REAL ESTATE. INC
Rental Office

GREENBRIAR VILLAGE GREEN
APARTMENTS APARTMENTS

419-354-2260
319 E. Wboster
(across Imm lain liclli

East Merry Avenue Apartments

Safe

'■' & -:':■ £* "v

516 & 522 E. Merry Avenue
•CLOSE TO CAMPUS
•2 Bedrooms, 2 Baths, Furnished
•Units have dishwashers & garbage disposals
$625 - $725 mo.

702 4th St.

2 bedroom furnished & llnfurnishtd
May and August 2002

Spacious 2 Bedroom Townhouse
•Furnished
•Deck, dishwasher
•2 car garages
•Spiral staircase
• storage/study room
$231.25/1110 per person
for 4 occupants
plus utilities

1 Bedroom summer only
LimitedAvatfaBCc

Call Jan
352-1104

Field Manor Apartments

Now Leasing

Frazee Avenue Apartments
818 Thurstin, 624, 670 and 656 Frazee Ave.
•CLOSE TO CAMPUS
•2 Bedrooms, 2 Baths, Furnished
•Units have dishwashers & garbage disposals
$625 - $675 mo.

2 Blocks from
Campus
480 Lehman
3543533

0SIT

224 E. WOOSTER
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These Panhellenic Sororities will be having Spring Recruitment:

•»

Aon
AHA
XQ

Af

Delta Zeta
Gamma Phi Beta
Kappa Delta
PhiMu
Pi Beta Phi
Sigma Kappa

AZ
r<t>B
KA
*M
FIB*

IK

5

Panhellenic Sororities that will not be having
Spring Recruitment:
Alpha Phi
Kappa Kappa Gamma

A*
KKr

(II you would like to see more about these two sororities and possibly get a bid from one
of them, we encourage you to wait until fall lormal recruitment in September.)

Visit their houses on these dates and times:
Tuesday, January 22, 2002 8pm-9pm and 9pm-10pm
Wednesday, January 23, 2002 8pm-9pm and 9pm-10pm
Thursday, January 24,2002 7pm-8pm and 8pm-9pm

Z/KHUAXXdeLIONWVXiMHJOH.VXaV
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BGSU

VILLAGE
GREEN
APTS.

HOUSES AVAILABLE 2002-2003
ALL HOUSES HAVE ONE YEAR LEASES

Attention all BGSU
Undergraduate Women:
AXQ
ArA

■^rmm

Indian Rivers Apts.

519 Leroy Ave., 542 & 560 Frazee Ave.
•CLOSE TO CAMPUS
•2 Bedrooms, 2 Baths, Furnished
•Units have dishwashers & garbage disposals
$625 - $675 mo.

Alpha Chi Omega
Alpha Gamma Delta
Alpha Omicron Pi
Alpha Xi Delta
Chi Omega
Delta Gamma

^

Y©VK NrWfrl AT £>OS\?*.

The Ladies of Kappa Delta invite you to

352-0717

9

A

I—Kappa Delta

Discount taken per unit
expires on 2'15/02

The new deals include
Internet and radio rights, interactive and wireless services, and
other offshoots.
"We knew we were going to
have to do a number of different
agreements across all the different divisions of the networks to
obtain the kinds of increases
that we were able to," Stem said.
ESPN previously telecast NBA
games for two seasons, 1982-83
and 1983-84.

prp Y©V <lsio\\...

If you sleep in a cold room,
you are mo
•222"'

$150.00 OF

each other as a team. We need to
play aggressively, without hesitation," said Harris. "If we do that,
we should be able to get a lot
from the matches this weekend."

.- 3 6R. use ol garage. Limit 3 people. Will be
freshly updated $950.00 per month, deposit $950.00. Tenants pay all
utilities. Available June 15,2002.
722 EIGHTH - 3 BR A-lfame. Limit 3 people. $550.00 per month paid in
11 payments of $59000 Deposit $590.00 Tenants pay all utilities.
Available May 18, 2002.
629 ELM STREET - 3BR Limit 3 people Use of garage $850 00 per
month paid in 11 payments of $913.00 Deposit $850 00. Tenants pay
utilities. Available May 18, 2002.
806 SCOTT HAMILTON - 4BR. Limit 3 people $890 00 per month
paid in 11 payments ol $956.00. Tenants pay all utilities.
Available May 18, 2002.
140 1/2 MANVILLE - 2 BR Above garage behind 140 Manville. Limit 2
people. $560 00 per month paid in 11 payments of $601.00. Deposit
$560.00 Tenants pay utilities. Available August 22,2002
1501/2 MANVILLE -1 BR. Limit 2 people. $440 00 per month paid in
11 payments of $47300 Deposit $44000. Tenants pay utilities. Available
May 18,2002

.
JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE, INC.
RENTAL OFFICE 419-354-2260
319 E. WOOSTER ST.
(across from Taco Bell)

WATCH
BG24
NEWS
WITH
KRISTIE WELCH

JoSCELYN MOES
TIFFANY TARFI.EY
MEACAN HAYES

"For all your
News,
Weather, &
Sports."
Tues.-Fri. 5:30 pm
Cable Channel 6

BG

NEWS

STATE

wwwJ>griews.com
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Children accused of plotting murder
COLUMBUS. Ohio — A
brother and sister, ages 11 and
10, had poured kerosene in a
bedroom and laid out 10 knives
as they prepared to stab their
strict grandmother and two siblings to death, authorities said.
The kerosene started a fire
that the pair thought would
make the deaths look accidental, a detective said. But the
smoke woke up one of the other
children, who roused the others
in the rural Franklin County
house. All escaped without
injury.
The grandmother, ludith

Follette, said the 10-year-old girl
told her of the plan while the
family ate breakfast at a restaurant later Monday.
"She said he wanted to kill us.
His plan was to kill us and take
my car over and live with my exhusband," Follette. 52, told The
Columbus Dispatch for a story
Tuesday.
"Apparently,
they
had
planned this for some time.
That gave me a cold chill."
Lawyers for the pair entered
innocent pleas Tuesday in
Franklin County Juvenile Court
to delinquency counts of aggravated arson. The children, identified in court records as Amber

Thibodeaux
and
limmy
Thibodeaux |r., were being held
in juvenile detention and did
not appear in court. If convicted, they could be in state custody until age 21.
The children can't be sentenced to prison because they
are too young under Ohio law.
Follette said the children
thought she was too strict.
She said the 11-year-old boy
especially has been angry with
her because she has been using
tough-love tactics to get his
respect, including timeouts,
groundings and standing in the
middle of the room on one leg.
Sheriff's Detective Al ludy

The BG News

Travel

Services Offered

m Spring Break Vacations! Cancun.
Jamaica. Bahamas, Florida.
Best Prices! Space is limited!!!

Worried about pregnancy?
Get Tested
354-4673 BG Pregnancy Center

By David Jacobs
ASSOCIATE!) PRCSS WRITER

Classified Ads • 372-6977
TV M) Nrw •« not
nrm itui £*nrnmjie
■g Ma* a*y >«J>W»«I e
MI C«IM. c/tcd. ^Ii|*i
(MUM diuMiry itatu

Ow-uKlv ■»wjn adv-sms*
ar r»mn[c 4iuTtmiaatran
f rovp on (M turn* o< r»cr.
. riaooiU onfJn inul on
M ■ vttPKi or mi rb* bun

1-800-234-7007
www.endlesssummertours.com

Campus Events
DAFFODIL DAYS
Seeking group/organization to help
with this lundraiser tor American
Cancer Society. 372-8725.
STUDY ABROAD RETURNEES
If you were unable to attend the session January 22, please join other
study abroad returnees in sharing
your overseas experience on Moday
January 28 Irom 3:00-5:00 p.m.in
1T03 Otfenhauer West. Please call
372-0309 if you are unable to attend.
WFAL needt DJs & VJtl Join one
of the coolest student organlzations-WFAL Radio & Videobank.
Attend an Information session on .
Thursday, January 24th In 121
West hall 0 9:30 pm. WFAL
1610AM/Cable 7 A 15. wfal.org
w1aiewfalstaff.org

—ACT FASTI SAVE$$$.
GET A COUPON...GO TO
SPRINGBREAKDISCOUNTS.COM
OR CALL 800-584-7502
Spring Break 2002 - Jamaica, Cancun. Bahamas, Acapulco and Florida. Join Student Travel Services,
Americas 11 Student Tour Operator.
Up to $100 off certain hotels. Group
organizers can travel free. Information/Reservations 1 -800-648-4849

orwwW.HtStJflVBl.Com
SPRING BREAK Cancun. Jamaica,
S. Padre & Florida. BEST Hotels.
FREE parlies, LOWEST prices!
www.breakerstravel com
(800) 985-6789

Services Offered
Interior painting
Professional quality affordable painting call Jason at 353-3160

A********************************

Ibsgcreak

Toilette custody of the children
in 1995 after she sued over dirty
living conditions and allegations that the two girls had been
sexually molested by male relatives. The two boys said they
had been physically abused.
Follette said the children have
undergone counseling.
"I have not turned my back
on these children. I'm hoping
that this will open up more
doors to counselors and psychologists," she said. "I imagine
we're going to be split up for a
Associated Press Photo
while.
"We've been through a lot of MURDER PLOT: Judith Follette
love and hate and understand- describes the arson tire two of her
ing in the past six years."
grandchildren are charged with.

said the children have been on
strong anti-depressant medication. He does not think they
understand the consequences
of their actions.
"Their idea was the house
was too small and they wanted
to go live with grandpa," he said
Tuesday.
He said the lire was started in
the 10-year-old girl's bedroom
with kerosene and candles.
"We filed the charges because
we hope they receive some
obviously needed counseling,"
ludy said. "Their mom and dad
are out of state and grandma
was doing the best she could."
A Louisiana court gave
Personals
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The sisters of Alpha Omicron Pi
invite you to Open Recruitment
TONIGHT 8-10 PM.

Aon Aon Aon AOH AOII AOII
Personals
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The Sisters of Chi Omega
would like to congratulate
Emily Hoogeveen on her
lavaliering from Kerry Kemp
of Phi Kappa Phi

An Ara MA Am AIA APA
Congratulations to Stephanie Perry
on her initiation into Alpha Gamma
Delta during Fall 2001.
We love you sis!
AfA AfA AfA ArA AfA AI~A

xa xsi

XQ

Personals

Personals

Fraternities • Sororities
Clubs * Student Groups

INTRAMURAL ENTRIES DUE:
MEN'S & WOMEN'S TEAM
HANDBALL-JAN. 29

Earn $1,0O0-$2.000 this semester
with the easy
Campusfundraiser.com three hour
lundraising event Does not involve
credit card applications. Fundraising
dates are lining quickly, so call todayl Contact Campuslundraiser.com
at (888) 923-3238 or visit,
www.campusti

xn xn xn xn

INTRAMURAL ENTRIES DUE:
MEN'S BASKETBALL

Elder Beerman
Clinique make-up
Brand names, great sales!
B.G. WOODLAND MALL

k******JiVi-k************** *********

SUMMER LEADERSHIP
TRAINING A OFFICER
OPPORTUNITIES!

Cla-Ze! Theatre
Downtown B.G. * 353-1361
www.cla-zel.com

Apply now for the Army ROTC
Leader's Training Course.
Develop your team-building and
decision-making skills while
locking In future Army officer
job opportunities. Earn pay plus
possible BGSU credits.
Call Captain Calvin Fish for details

SPRIHG BREAK

5:00

'

'

MANAGEMENT

0

372-8879

iichiJajtwupirUftvfi

INTRAMURAL OFFICIALS AND
SCOREKEEPERS NEEDED FOR
TEAM HANDBALL APPLY 130
PERRY FIELD HOUSE OR CHECK
WEB SITE COMPLETE AND RETURN TAKE-HOME RULES TEST
BY JAN. 29. MUST ATTEND
CLINIC ON JAN 30.

HIGHLAND

6 Days 5 Nights

MONSTERtvINC

INTRAMURAL ENTRIES DUE:
MEN'S. WOMEN'S & CO-REC
DOUBLES RACOUETBALL-JAN 30

*****************

TT71TTT

%haai PIXAR

INTRAMURAL ENTRIES DUE:
MEN'S INNERTUBE WATER
POLO-JAN. 28

Ml

130 F Washington Street. Bowling Circen

l«JFv plus

419-354-6036

1800'SURFSUP

www.wcrwl.oro/-Nghland

SPECIALIZING IN
GRAD STUDENTS!

»>'.studentexpressccn
Confidential Eating Disorder Support
Group. Women & men at all stages
of recovery. Confidential, interactive
discussions. Every Wednesday from
4:30-6:30 pm. Women's Center,
107 Hanna Hall. Call Judy Miller at
372-7426 tor more Information.

aoncxavii/*
JTONI

9:00
OCEAN'S ELEVEN
10:00
IPGTI

*************** **
J^^

Also B(SrPrices Iff

South Padre Island I
Cancun
Acapulco

Jay-Mar Apartments
803*15 8th St.
2 bedroom-$550/mo.-12 mo. lease
Laundry facilities on-site
♦Air/heat

CO FREE'...CALL NOW!

The Highlands
220 Napoleon Rd
One bedroom laundry facilities
in bldg.. aye. quiet.
5425/nKHlth

H

^Houses''
^ Close to
Campus

Special

^

$2.50

BMAY LEASES
21SS. CMUSE

asiuimuj
UlRfllfl.
■ AUGUST LEASES
mil. msm
241 MlfflUE

The Homestead
One and two bedroom. A/C.
on-slte loundry. ceramic tie.
soundproof construction, skylights
dShwashers, vaulted ceilings
From $5IO/month -12 month lease

only

f

from 6.30sro - Tlsro

■ SOUTH PADRE*
• PANAMA CITY BEACH.

v\\

2 eggs,
\ j 1 2 bacon or 2 sausages,
' ' '2 pancakes or toast, and
r-~~~~
V—-. hometries or
If J
coffee

MS SIXTH SI.

Addltlonol Sites to Choose from:
liberty Street a Summit Hill

• STEAMBOAT*
. BBECKENRIDGE.
• DAYTONA BEACH. ASPEN.

1 FROBOSE RENTALS
419-352-9392
^^r ooc*mt*"**ttm»TM***t

Let us help you make a tough
decision easy, cat or stop by the
office TODAY!

Call 419-354-6036
From 10:00-4:00

www.suncha8e.com
1.80Q.STJNCHASE

Management Inc.

2002/2003 LISTING
Signing Leases NOW!
Management Inc.
'

llillsdalr Apts. I082 Fairvicw.
I & 2 IU!i ins / Air Condition
Dishwashcr/Garbagc Disposal
Washer/Dryer hook-up in 2 Bdrm
Starts at $390 + Utilities
Call 353-5800

Management Inc.

OPEN
NOW
Management Inc.

Management Inc.
Heinzsite Apts. 7I0 \ Enterprise
l & 2 BdrnVAir Condition
Dishwasher/Garbage Disposal
Starts al $410/Mo + Utilities

Management Inc.
Blur House (The Jungle)
120 N. Prospect
2 Bdrm (downstairs «2) 12 mo lease
Close to Downtown & College
Starts at $675/Mo + Utilities

,*fEfcCA
Management Inc.

716 H. WoosterSt.
1 bdrm/12 monih leases
Across from Campus
Starts at $360/Mo + Electric

4«£E£CA
Management Inc.
Evergreen Apt. 215 E. Poe
Efficiencies & Large 1 Bdrms
Laundry on site
Starts al $250-Call 353-5800
Stop by our office at
1045 N. Main St
for complete listing or
Call 353-5800
www.wcnet.org/-mecra/

Heinzsite Apt.
413 E. Merry
1 & 2 Bdrms/Air Condition
Dishwasher/Garbage
Disposal
Brand New
Starts at
$410/Mo.+ utilities

ADVANCE STUDENT
TICKET PICKUP
FOR KENT STATE GAME
BGSU BASKETBALL
DQUBLEHEADER
SATURDAY, JANUARY 26TH

TUESDAY thru FRIDAY
BGSU STUDENTS CAN PICKUP

ONE TICKET FOR THIS
SATURDAY'S GAME AGAINST
KENT STATE AT TH E BGSU TICKET

MEN'S BASKET BALL

OFFICE LOCATED INSIDE
ANDERSON ARENA
•STUDENTS MUST PRESENT A

vs.
KENT STATE

BGSU

• NODN

ID

STUDENT

TICKET IS GOOD FOR BOTH THE
MEN'S GAME AND WOMEN'S GAME

/fijfcJCA
Management Inc.

Evergreen Apt.
215 E. Poe
Efficiencies (two left)
Laundry on site,.
Starts at $250
Call 353-5800
Stop by the office at
1045 N. Main St.
for complete listing or
Call 353-5800
http://www.wcnet.org/-mecca/ 1

•STAY AFTER AND SUPPORT THE

G

WOMEN'S BASKETBALL
VS.
• 3:QDPM

MARSHALL

LADY FALCONS
ON GAMEDAY STUDENTS MUST
PRESENT THEIR TICKET AND
BGSU

ID TO GAIN ADMITTANCE

•STUDENTS WITHDUT TICKET DR ID WILL
NOT BE ADMITTED
THE

GAME WILL BB TELEVISED
SPORTS

•STUDENTS

WEAR YDUR

SIDELINE

SQUAD

Fax

UNTIL

ORANGE

SHIRTS

TICKET OFFICE
9:QOAM

BY

OHIO

HOURS:

5:DDPM

12 Wednesday January 23. 2002
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Help Wanted

For Sale

\\A KA AW KA \\A KA \\\
The Brolhers ol Lambda Chi Alpha
would like 1o congratulate Stephanie
Happ on her pinning lo Steve Ward
\XA KA \\\ ks \XA KAAXA

Attention: 2002 Expansion Immediate full time/part time openings
$14.15 base-appointment
We tram Customer service/sales.
10-40 hrs. per wk around school.
Call Mon thru Fn. 9am-5pm
419-874-1327. www.zfScom.

'93 Chevy Corsica-Red. w/auto. AC.
CD. pwr locks, tilt, cruise. 3.1L V6.
-28MPG. Clean, runs well, w/good
tires- 120K. S2950 Call 419-8850376.

Lose Weight feel great
Thermojeits
1-800-375-5808

Fast pitch Softball pitching instructor
needed for 12 yr.old girl. Can meet
at Rec. Center for lessons 352-1073

Maurice*
Need a quick, tun outfit?
Find all your fashions at
great prices!
B.G WOODLAND MALL
Spring Tanning Special.
Unlimited until Spring Break S49
Semester unlimited $60
One month unlimited S30 We have
booths and beds. New bulbs.
Campus Tanning 352-7889.

Wanted
1 subleaser through Aug 15
Own room.
Call for details. 353-2998
M or F rmle needed ASAP for 2
bdrm condo Laundry, own room A
full bath. 2 car garage $300 mo
419 352-3738
M-F rmt need asap
Spacious house, own room
353-3571
Roommate needed immediately for
2 bedroom condo in Maumee Must
be comfortable with pets. S300350/mo Call Kim 419-354-8130

PLAY SPORTS! HAVE FUN! SAVE
MONEY1 Top boys sports camp in
Maine counselors to coach all
sports, tennis, basketball, baseball,
roller hockey, water-sports, rockclimbing, biking, golf. Have a great
summer. (888)-844-8080 apply at
www campcedar.com

Help Wanted
S250 a day potential
Bartending. Training provided.
1-800-293-3985 ext 541.
500 Summer Camp Positions
Northeast www.summercampemploymentcom; 1-800-443-6428.

Marketing and Development Specialist. Do you want experience
working lor a non-profit agency? David's House Compassion is seeking
2-4 dynamic people to serve as Marketing and Developmental Specialists Are you a good writer? Are you
interested in researching and writing
grants? Do you have interest in coordinating fund raisers and special
events? The Marketing and Development Specialist will assist the Executive Director in fund development
for this not-for-profit agency. The
qualified candidate will have a minimum of a high school diploma and
excellent writing skills. Experience
working with diverse populations
preferred. This is a part-time position with a competitive hourly wage
range. Send cover letter, resume,
and the names, addresses, and
phone numbers of three professional references to Human Resources, David's House Compassion,
Inc., P.O Box 391. Toledo, Ohio
43697-0391. David's House Compassion, Inc. is an equal opportunity
employer/provider who encourages
diversity within its work force.

-

Desk clerk for local motel needed 23 shifts per week. WeekeMs required Inquiro between Sam and
4pm at Buckeye Inn front desk.
"EARN $1000 FOR YOUR GROUP
Work on campus to raise money for
your student group or organization.
Make your own schedule and earn
S5 per application.
Please call 1 -800-808-7450
Earn extra cash. Local office filling positions now in customer
service/sales. $14.15 base-appointment. Guaranteed starting
pay. Fun work environment with
other students. Flexible schedule
around classes. No telemarketing
or door to door sales. No exp.
nee. We train. Call Mon. thru Fn.
9am-5pm. 419-874-1327.
www.workforstudents.com

Telephone Research and
Data/Entry. Positions lor 1st and
2nd. and weekends. S6.50-S7/hr to
start Call Today!!
REMEDY (800) 491-TEMP
Wood Co. Prosecutor's Youth Violence Prevention Program is accepting applications lor Asst Coor. of
the 4S student mediation program
Part-time 25 hrs/wk ©&-10 HS diploma and own transportation a
must Additional education and experience beneficial. Deadline 2-502. Application/more information call
419-354-9250.

For Sale
1988 Bonneville. Well
maintained/records: dependable.

S850. 354-0076.

94 Ford Taurus hunter green Power
everything. AC. CD. must sell
S2.700 Call 354-8408
'95 Cutlass Supreme SL Green,
4DR, 3 1 V6, CD player. 93K, runs
perfect Asking S6300 OBO Call
Robin 354-6312.
Compaq IPaq H3760's
Half price on a Compaq iPaq
H3760! Retail cost = $499,1 am selling at $250 -. $7 s/h. iPaq comes
wrapped w, warranty. Email
kedwardebgnet.bgsu.edu or go to
http://www.meancode.com'ipaq for
details I only have a few.
Engagement ring with wedding band
Never Worn. $600 OBO
419-353-1268
Engagement ring. A marquise cut
diamond sized at S3 carats set in a
14KT gold band. Must sell. Asking
S1500 OBO 419-353-1664.

1 School of whales
4 Transfer design
9 Winglike structure
12 Before present time
13 Next to
14 Value (abbr)
15 Serene
17 Mar
19 Shoshonean
20 Beginning
21 Cabbage
23 Near
24 Rub out
27 Iron _
28 Solid
30 Smile
31 Smallest state (abbr)
32 Irritate
34 Southern state (abbr)
35 Assistant (abbr)
37 Relate

Internal cell phone antennas. $10
each. Works on any mobile phone.
Helps to reduce static and increase
reception. For more information, call
419-260-0662.
KLH Bookcase speakers, wooler
S40. 14- TV, $40. 419-352-8746
Vision Snowboard, bindings and
size 11 boots for $250 OBO. Call
Tim @ 419-806-0726

For Rent
" Apartments & Rooms Available
1, 2 & 3 bedrooms
Individual school yr lease available
All within 2 blocks of campus
Also, room available immediately
Call 419-353-0325 9am - 7pm

38 Port of call (abbr)
39 eeneath (poetic)
41 Rhenium symbol
42 Examination
43 Deceivers
45 Child
46 Hanging mass of ice
48 E. Indian herb
51 Weekday (abbr)
52 Extract
54 Education Group, (abbr)
55 Detective fiction writer
56 Pine tree resin
57 Explosive

Stop by our

"2 bdrm. lurnished apts. available
for rent starting May or August. 704
Fifth St. "2 bdrm, unfurnished apts.
available August. 710 Seventh St.
Mature renters only. "1 bdrm, furnished, grad students. 601 Third. St.
352-3445

Management Inc.

"New house listing - large 3,4 & 6
bdrm houses, all nexl lo campus
Call 419-353-0325 9am to 7pm
2 Bdrm Apt. Sm pets OK. No deposit. Avail now or May '02 through
May 03. 419-352-2618, leave msg

For Rent

For Rent

For Rent

2 bedroom apt Grand Rapids $550
p/month Utilities paid, new carpet
and stove. 419-944-5683. Gregg

2002-03. 1 & 2 bdrm at Georgetown
Manor Free heat, water, ♦ sewer.
1 & 3 bdrm at 616 2nd St
Call 419-354-9740 for more info.

Female subleaser needed. Jan Aug. $123 75/mo
Call 419-352-0621 ASAP

Subleaser needed ASAP for 1 bed
room apartment $475/mo Contact
Kim 419-354-8130

Houses & Apts lor 2002-03 school
year. 12 rrto. leases only-starting
May 18,2002.
424 S. College-3 Br.-S795tutil
905 Mourning Dove-3 Br.-S1050<util
415 E Court «C-2 Br-$520.util
605 Fifth *C-2 Br -$400+util
230 N Enterprise-1 Br -S365.util
424 1/2 S. Summit-Etfic.-S265.util
Steve Smith 419-352-8917 or
419-308-2710.

Subleaser(s) needed.
2 bed. 1 bath
Anne 352-6322.

2 bedroom furnished apt
Includes utilities. Close to campus
353-5074

4-5 bdrm. house for rent or sale.
Near campus.
Bob 419-669-3393.
Available August 15, 2002. 1-bedroom apartment close to University,
$350.00 per/mo. plus utilities. Year's
lease required Call 419-686-4651.
Available August 15, 2002. 2 bedroom apartment close to University.
$450 00 per/mo. plus utilities Year's
lease required Call 419-686-4651.
BUDGET 1 or. nr Wal-Mart: Quiet,
yard, new carpet S385 includes all.
419-353-2301

.bgsu.edu/bgsupemet

Another addition to
'My BGSU'

The "Hope/Lifetime Learning Tax
Info" link is accessible from the
portal's "My Services" module.The
information tells eligible students
how to obtain a student account
summary, which will help them
determine their potential Hope or
Lifetime Learning tax credit. It also
explains the 1098-Tform (Tuition
Payment Statement) that the Bursar's
Office is mailing to all eligible
students. If a student needs another
copy of the 1098-T form, he/she may
print a blank copy from the Web
page and fill in the required personal
information, including name, address
and Social Security number.
Questions about the "Hope/Lifetime
Learning Tax Info" link may be
directed to the Bursar's Office at
2-1098 or bursar@ibgnet.bgsu.edu.
To report problems u»Jng either the
new link or "My BGSU," contact the
Technology Support Center (TSC) at
2-0999 or tsc@bgnet.bgsu.edu.

353-5800

2 bdrm condo avail now Beautiful &
spacious. 2 full baths. 2 car garage
Laundry. $825 mot util. 352-3738

The Technology Infrastructure Project • Building an Electronic Community

Information about these potential
benefits has joined the growing list
of student services as close as a
mouse click on "My BGSU," the Web
portal.

FEW JANUARY OPENINGS
office at
1045 N. Main
Signing Leases NOW
or call
ww w. wenet. org/~ mecca

emons contain more
sagar than strawberries^'v^;''1

************************** **************************i

If you were enrolled at the University
anytime during calendar year 2001,
you may be eligible for tax benefits.

ANSWERS

Because a BGNet account is required
to access "My BGSU," students who
need to establish an account should
also contact the TSC.

NEW CARPET & paint. 1-2 bdrmnr. downtown: Ig. yard & porch.
419-353-2301.

Subleasers needed immediately
Downstairs duplex w/garage Close
to downtown. Lease runs now until
August. Call 419-257-1523
Wanted: Subloasor(s) for now until
August. 2 bedroom apartment within
walking distance to campus. Rent
very reasonable Contact Rob at
(419)-666-4529

Room available in historic house.
Private entrance. No pets. $235 mo

352-9925

Efficiency Apt
Roommate needed immediately for
1220 1/2 E. Wooster.
3 bdrm. condo wylaundry and
S300/mo • utils. 352-1104
garage 372-0463
•••Ik******************************
^ —
COUPON
— ^

I

2 Cheese Pizzas
SHU
Med.
Lg,
$8
SIO
SI3
Extra Hems each pizza
$.75
$1.00 $1.25
Add breadstix $2.25
Vot«d Hot f.«o '93 - '94 - 95
96* '97- ■98- 99 -00 ■ '01

Over 3 Million Pizzas Sold
Sort It BG, WMarrilk, Bndmr I Prrbfvi
Com"
Fr«« Otlfctr,

i
I rPisorielb'sl
iniic?

^

419-52-5166
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The last previous expansion of
student services on the portal
occurred last month, with the addition
of a new grades application and an
interactive version of the course
description portion of the Undergraduate Catalog. Among other things,
students may also request their
financial aid status and room and
meals information, and view their class
schedule, bursar bill and the reason
and source for any holds on their
account.This information can be
accessed from 7 a.m.-7:30 p.m.
Monday-Friday and 8 a.m.-noon on
Saturdays; other portal content is
available on a 24/7 basis.

BGSU

This
pub's
for you
OPENING

ft LACK

THURSDAY,

u

B

JAN.

24

Performing Thursday, Jan. 24 from 8:30 to 10 p.m....

TOM GORMAN, GUITARIST
Featuring sandwichas and appetizers throughout the dayServing beer and wine after 5 p.m.
In the Bowen-Thompson Student Union
at Bowling Green State University
Monday through Friday: 11 a.m. to midnight
Saturdays: 3 p.m. to 1 a.m. Sundays: Noon to midnight
Sorry, no alcohol served on Sundays

